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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
QUARTERLY MEETING
Big Booster Gathering Pro-
ductive of Much Good to
Everybody
STILL FORGING AHEAD
Deming it Certainly on the
High Road to Pros-
perity.
The Chamber of floaUBftW din-
ner and smoker Ht the Exchange
Caff. Friday evening, was op' of
the IhsI meetlnga ever held by
that body. There was a law
attendance and every body was
happy.
PMIowiflg line dinner. Chair
man K"hert L Miller called the
meeting I" order and introduced
the speakera of the evening.
The first speaker was Roy Hedi-ehek- .
chairman of the publicity
committee, who took for his sub-
ject "Land and Lot Values in the
Deming District," which proved to he
one of the most valuable papers
ever presented to the Chamber
of Commerce. Bediehek always
haH ideas and has the ability t put
them in form to he understood.
Space is not sufficient for us to
speak of all the Rood things ho
naui. bol we herewith select a few
nf the many ideas:
"It would be easy for me or for
any other experienced booster to
talk about the former low values in
Deming, the present fair prices for
which real estate is selliinR. and to
gpeculate concerning a rosy future
when prices will soar and all of us
fortunate people who own realty
here reap a rich reward.
"Publicity of the intelligent
sort is merely a means of aug-
menting the number of people of
means who desire lantl in a given
section. And it is also a means
of attracting the character of popu-
lation which makes for a still great-
er rile in land values. Instead of
allowing tt new section like the
Mimbres Valley to just fill up nat-
urally with strays, so to speak, in-
telligent publicity brings in the
character of people calculated to
bring the region ultimately to ita
fullest development. I will fur-
nish an example of what 1 mean.
I know a section in the black land
belt of Texas that juBt happened to
catch the westward .drift of a lot
of shift less farmers from the old
south. They came in covered wag-
ons with a pair of skinny ponies
and settled on that rich land and
bean in their crude way to raise
cotton and corn and work their chil-
dren to death. That land after 25
years of development by these set-
tlers and their children is worth
today from forty to seventy-fiv- e
dollars per acre. About 100 miles
to the south of the section which I
have in mind there is another sec-
tion, similar in natural advantages,
which was colonized by a lot of
skilled (erman farmers. They
turned themselves with all the gen-
ius of their race to making small
tracts of land produce as much as
possible. Today that land is worth
from $160 to $200 per acre. The
difference in price was made solely
by the difference in the character
of the people who were induced to
settle in the respective sections.
So I say instead of allowing a new
section to settle up in a harum seat
um manner, the people interested in
its settlement should hy intelligent
publicity endeavor to attract that
class of citizenship there which will
bring the ction to its most com-
plete development. And we here
o Deming cannot afford to allow
this beautiful valley to settle up by
chance. We must advertise for
the right kind of people and get
them. Intelligent publicity fur-
ther creates in the mind of the
prospective purchaser a value which
would never come into existence
hut for such publicity. California
values are typical of the results of
intelligent publicity.
"My subject includes also city
realty, but as that value is depend-
ant almost entirely upon the size oí
the town and the character of the
inhabitants, it will sffiuce to say
that the same forces which are
bringing about a rise in farm val-
ues in the vicinity of Deming is
hIro bringing about a rise in the
value of city property, and will
continue to do so.
"This chamber cannot do any-
thing that will make this splendid
climate better. Irrespective of
whether Of not we continue this
organization, the health giving
winds will move across the valley,
a delightful coolness will come on
at nightfall, the sun of noonday
will scorch the life out of harmful
germs. So we can not add one jot
or tittle to the supreme blessings of
this perfect climate, than by taking
thot, we can add one cubit to our
statures. Neither can we contri-
bute one shade or shadow to the
glorious tints upon the mountains
at dawn or ut sunset nor can we
add to the thrilling mystery that
envelops the valley by starlight
"Bill" Holt will tell us that we can
not make Mimbres Valley water
purer, and he is right. But the
Chamber of Commerce ran and
lines improve social conditions in
Deming. It has done a great deal
to prevent the rise of factions, and
to impress upon the citizens of this
town the wonderful value of
effort. It has taught us
what team work is, and that has
been worth more to us than it has
ever cost us. In the matter of
civic improvement, the chamber can
and does contribute to the agreea-blenes- s
of the location. To take a
single instance, the installation of
the park at the depot will be worth
to the town $100 for every $1 put
into it, every 5 years.
"Since the organization of the
Chamber of Commerce, land valueB
in the immediate vicinity
of Deming have risen from $30 per
acre for raw land near town to $75
and $100 per acre for the same
land. City lots that could have
been bought then for $500 have
sold since for $2500, and residence
lots have risen from $25 and $50
to $100 and $200. It is idle to say
that such development would have
occured anyway.
"Things are moving ahead and
in five years we will have a popula-
tion of ten thousand. Every irri-
gable tract of land in this valley
will command a price of at least
$100 per acre, while irrigated and
improved orchard land will bring as
much as $800 to $1000 per acre.
This is as certain as death or taxes.
Our land has the earning power;
the agreeableness of our location
excels that of many famed districts
of the Pacific coast; we are com-
mitted to a campaign of intelligent
publicity; we are organized and art-doin-
efficient team work; and there
is not the faintest cloud on the hor-
izon suggestive of the development
of intercecine strife which has put
the kibosh on the development of
so many of our sister cities in the
state."
Following Mr. Bedichek's splen-
did paper Commissioner B. Y.
McKeyes surprised his hearers by
giving official figures of his office,
which will bo a revelation to any-
body.
During ? UH0, there were
173 homestead entries, acreage 2v
080.
During the yéar 1910, there were
170 desert entries, acreage 83,084.
Total acreage. 59,164.
Total cash remitted to U. 8.
Und Office in 1910. $18,464.62.
During the year 1911. there were
259 homestead entries, acreage 38,- -
530.
During the year 1911, there were
426 desert entries, acreage 87,915.
Total acreage, 126,445.
Total cash remitted to U. 8.
Und Office in 1911. $41,265.10.
During the year 1912, up to May
24th, there were 101 homestead en-
tries acreage, 16,618.
During the year 1912, up to
May 24th, there were 128 desert en-
tries, acreage 25,382.
Total acreage 42,000.
Total cash remitted to V S.
Und Office in 1912. to date $18.-805.0-
The total acreage for 1910, 191 1
.
1912. is 227.609.
The total cash remitted to U. S.
Und Office in 1910. 1911. 1912 is
$78,534.77.
The average per month for 2i)
months is $2.708.55.
When the people had cHUght
their breath after the official state-
ments by Judge McKeyes, Secre-
tary Hillis came across with about
a thousand good things the Cham-
ber of Commerce had accomplished
and there is no mistaking the fact
that he made the whole bunch sit
Hp and take a lot of notice. The
work is little less than marvellous.
Following Mr. Hillis, the GRAPH-
IC editor told his version of "Dem-
ing Bast. Present and Future."
John M. McTeer. chnirman of
the park committee, gave one of
the best speeches of the evening, on
the station park and a parking sys-
tem in general. He painted an ex-
ceedingly bright picture that all
could see at a glance.
Editor L. 0, Danse. a very ready
after dinner seaker, to!d in a man-
ner that no one could fail to under-
stand, how Deming merchants and
citizens should loyally support the
Chamber of Commerce.
Other live wire seeches were
made by Major James R. Waddill,
Attorney A. W. Pollard, City Attor-
ney Temke. Dr. J. 0. Muir, Aid.
Lindauer, J. A. Mahoney and Lee
O. Lester, the closing address, and
one full of good choice meat, being
made by President H. H. Kelly.
The big meeting shows that the
Deming spirit, which has built a
city, is still very much alive.
Our quality brand of alfalfa seed
is the best grown. Come and see
it J. A. Mahoney.
Do You Ever Give Up?
Every working man has timeB in
his life when it just seems as if
everything goes wrong. The little
bank account dry, and it is bard
work to keep from giving up.
A man who owns one of our
Home Plot tracts will never have
any such experience. His land will
produce enough to mnke money for
a living, and to spare, and beside
the land itself is growing into
money very rapidly. Und that is
farther out than our tracts, which
sold for $7.50 per acre three years
ago, is today worth $100. You
wouldn't give up with a few acres
of such land behind you. Well,
you can easily get one of these lit-
tle farms now if you care to. The
long time, easy pay contract makes
it easy for you. Home Plot Co.,
Mahoney Bldg.
Exact Figures on Pumping
Plant.
Engineer R. H. Case has been
digging up information on pumping
plants and has now located n his
map in the territory surrounding
Deming 14 pumping plants, deliv-
ering from 500 to 1500 gallons of
water per minute and many smaller
plants delivering less.
It is a very significant and grati-
fying fact that the longer a plant
runs the easier and larger becomes
the water fiow.
We pay as much attention to the
little buyer as we do to the big one,
why? Because we want every cus-
tomer to be satisfied. That's how
we increase our businessevery week.
Deming Lumber Co.
How Ideas Change.
Not long ago the idea was pre-
valent that a man in the Mimbres
Valley ought to have a back east
farm for size say 160 to 200 acres.
Now most of the people want a
little farm, 5- -, 10-- , or 20-ac- re
tracts, where a man can keep him-
self bus. for 12 months in the year,
and make more money than farm-
ers in the rain belt make off from
farms many times this size.
Long ago we figured out this
little farm idea and acted accord-
ingly. Already we have sold 30
little farms and are selling them
every day. This land of ours is a
the very best, the location is only a
mile from town, we have ample
water for over 100 acres and are
putting in another big well now.
Much of this land is under in-
tense cultivation now this last
year has shown wonderful develop-
ment on our Little Vineyards tract,
next year will lUrpSM this year
many times.
If you are looking for invest-
ment this land is gmwing in valut-
as ragldly as any land in the south-
west. If you want a home a
luiet homo where you can roll in
luxuay and contentment land we
prefer the home maker to the in-
vestor) our little farms, with water
developed, is the very best proposi-
tion.
Our contract is go easy that you
can. by paying a little down, make
the land pav for itself. If you
have the right kind of energy it
will do this the first year.
Let us take yon out to the Little
Vineyards land arid show you
you'll be interested then, that's
sure. Little Vineyards Co., Room
10. Mahoney Bid.
The Practical in Education.
(J. B. TaidaT, Superintendent City
School, Deming. I
For some years past the tendency
toward the practical has largely in-
fluenced the direction of educa-
tional thought. The desire to
make the work in school a fore-
runner to the life of the child has
been one of the influences shaping
this trend in educational life.
Along with this aim that education
may assist the individual in some
way to solve directly the problem
of practical living. This natural ef-
fort is nothing more than an at-
tempt on the part of man to adapt
himself to his physical environment
thru the aid of the intellectual
part of his being. This is no new
manifestation of the longing of
the human mind to subdue or con-
trol the physical side of the world
in which he lives. The domination
of matter by this mind has been
the one great struggle in the world
life, and at different stages of the
race development manifested itself
under different phases. It has been
only a short time since our educa-
tion began and ended with the
development of the mind. Every
effort was made to incrense the
thought power. Now the tendency
is develop mind and hand. Skill is
sought for, as well as mental
power. It is now realized that the
technical school -- the industrial
school, is the outgrowth of a long
felt want in our educational system.
It is not an ephemeral phase of
school work come to disturb the
surface of educational thought for
a season, and then die the death of
an ordinary phase, but it is a phase
that will remain as long as it
attempts to make our educational
system better and more rational.
New Mexico Journal of Kduda- -
tion.
I Need the Money.
The time to buy anything is when
the owner is anxious to sell. I have
some fine building lots near town
where prices are advancing rapidly
and I am going to sell a f e w at
YOUR price. If you delay, you are
sure to say "another chance I have
missed to make some money." Act
right now, just drop a card to box
346, P. O. and I will show you.
Terms or discount for cash.
i
ViVVVVVVW
We
base our confidence in our future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our
patrons because these things
have contributed so largely to
our success in the past nineteen
years.
The Bank of Deming,
Deming
- New Mexico
Resources - $334,000.00
We Will be Pleased to Serve You.
Bank Statement
Condensed report of condition of the Deming
National Bank, at close of business. Feb. 20, 1912.
RESOURCES
Louns und Discounts
Furniture and Fixtures
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Cmh and Exchange
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Circulation
DEPOSITS
172,311 14
J, 500 00
26,000 oo
$77,774 42
$277.585 5fi
$25,000 00
21,772 64
25,000 00
205,813 02
$277.55 5t
OFFICERS:
A. J. Clark, President C; L. Baker, Vice President
H. H. Kelly. Cashier G. W. Rutherford. Asst. Cashier
DIRECTORS:
A. J. Clark Thos. Marshall A. W. Pollard C. L. Baker
J. P. McGrorty J. J. Bennett H. H. Kellv
Brighten up Your Home 1
,
when everything in nature
is looking its best, is an appropriate
time to brighten up you home.
Rugs, Curtains, and all of the new and
pretty things in modern Furniture for you.
Porch Furniture, Hammock and Lawn
Chairs for your comfort.
Refrigerators and Gasoline Stoves for the
sake of Economy.
The Biggest and Best line of Hardware
in the Southwest at all times.
We sell the famous Taylor Nursery Bee!,
makes tired mothers happy.
Ladies Don't Forget the "Rest Room"
J. A. MAHONEY
The Store of Qyality
4
l9
I
It
J -
-
ii "S I L.;
Of nice juicy steak,
the kind that you
think about when
you get i hankering
for meat. Other
cuts of roasts and
stews that are sure
to please your pal-
ate. Wo deliver
promptly.
Fish, Oysters, Vegetables
m season
If you want to have your
meat troubles vanish just
ring up number
49
Henry Meyer.
For Sale
One Byron-Jackso- n
No. ( Horizontal
Centrifugal Pump.
Hrst -- class condi-
tion. Shaft, Runner
and Bearings all new
and unused.
Also a 600-gaUo- n,
cooling tank for Gas
Engine.
Price $110
TO I!. Kl Taso
Address,
Ho ::2
W. W IRWIN.
El Para, Tex.
The ONE BEST PIANO
THE BALDWIN
.rami Prix Taris lihui
Ltgioi) of Honor
tlraml Pffane Si Louis Uhi.
The panno that is honoivu
with a dImc in the music
room of the White Howe
Is it jiood enough for you?
h'..i i
.OhIok. I'rice and t, rni w
Hal. two . Maynard, Klltngtor.. Hamil-to- a
sod Manaid Please, write -
V. R. HON
ll tor QUALITY .....i JUSTICE
You bo (lie balance.
4 VBlOWtSltl I
Rose h H Leupold
Contractors Builders
Hans and Specifications on
Application.
The Browning Pharmacy
. THE EVERYTHING WE OUGHT TO CARRYRED M0U1WEEJ. Bran New Stock of Drugs, Chemicals and Stationery
122 N. Uihwr Avenue I'hone 29
The spirit of brotherhood seems
to hover MtMUtd lied Mountain.
The residents in its vicinity lieinjr
gregariously disposed arc ever plan-la-
pleasant anil helpful jral Ium inrs.
jst Thursday nijrht large erond
sssr roblnr! upon the north dene it'
Rid Mountain for the purpose of
paying tribute t" oar martyred he-ro-
who sleep beneath the sad.
Speeches appropriate to the ocea
sion were made in solemnity as the
sat grouped around the IHokeriag
i amp-tire- . As we reviewed 'he i-
llustrious deeds of our soldier heroes
We were reminded llf the beautiful
words of Collins:
"How sloop the brave who sink to
lest.
!y all t heir count r's wishes hlest;
When Spring, with dowey tinkers
taM,
Kcturns to deck their hallowed
mold;
She there, shall dross a sweeter so..
Than fancy ' feet have ever bred.
By fairy hand the knell is rumr.
Bs forma unseen, their dirge il
Deming the Chaves Bill Ought to
I localise of the marvelous majrni-licenc-
and rroat variety of roses
grown in leminvr every year, it has
bean frequently surrestod that we
adopt the name 'City of Buses "
visitor from the .South writes
the QnARtnC this week as follows:
Thru your paper I want to ex-pu-
my pleasure and gratification
at seeing such an and
progressive city as Burning is, It
could verj well hear the name of
"Citj of Roses." It is a planeare
not soon ti be f.'rvotten after shop-
ping downtown to walk home thru
boded streets and inhale the e
of the roses and honeysuckle
that are so plentiful in such well
kept yards."
Capilol Dome District Names
Omitted.
B) an overnight, the tiraphic'y
reportet at the meeting t" organise
Capitol Drne school district, sever-
al ananas of pc pie in atteadeace
were left out. A luvt "f papoi
natataing the following list of
names turned up Wednesday', which
may lie added ! the iist prov iously
pobbahed: J. I. Hougtaad ami
family, Ruth and GyeH Manada)
Ufa Helen K Moore. J H Shepar
and family, May, Myrtle ami c.
W. P. Franklin, s J. Doiej
Mrs Georgi and Verna BilHagalea.
Bufus Fowler snd family , Mrs Ann...
Kenned) Dennis Henry and Rdna
Snyder.
In this eoajneeUob we miht say
that nbsmsi eweesjh fund are new
raised to Initio the ssbooi h"uso and
it is boned t" every everything in
readiness b) the fall tern,.
ait.-- ; Dome is surely a live eonv
iv.unitv .
Nazarene Church.
KRNtT I H.i KUTf, CASTnK.
RnpsJnr next Sunuuj
Evnngebet J, B MtDibh, sssssard
by his wife and dsujthter will con-
duct a tent revival meetinjr. June
Jl so July 7 Rev McRridc has
many friendi in lMninr. he bnving
eondueted a M.eetinjt here last ot-t.,- -
Hondnle.
The II. II. dgb of Homlale met
kad awek aMÉ Miv nanMk at da
home if Mrs. Fryer north of Hon-ln:- e.
Twelve ladies wer- - rcent
ami s veral new memU-r- s OJUte
aided to the club a asan Mgsya-bl- e
altenmssi waa epsna, and mane
definite oían. for the club SSOfk
wvn- - made. DsJWoaS refresh-i-
nts were bffVvs the club
adj urnel t nxvt with Mrs Itern-wic- k
Mav jyth.
The Iteming l.imil-- r t'.i. can tell
you just what it willcust to build a
house or barn.
Mar;
Their honor comes a pilgrim gray,
To hless the turf that rests their
da :
Ami freedom shall awhile repair.
To dwell, a Weeping hermit there."
Thursday afternoon the Women's
Aid Society met at M r s. Hurt's
while their tinkers deftly plied the
buuy needle in the cause of charity.
Tin- - well drillers will Itejiin work
on Mi .las. Kerr's well this week.
Mr, taenia has contracted for
forty acres of grubbing on her ranch
which she recently botUJUi.
Qood road activities are baoonting
much in evidence in the environs of
I'lainview and lied Mountain at the
contract has been assigned for the
vrruhhinr of twelve miles on the new
auto road and work is to begin at
once.
Mi. ami Mrs. Jas. T. Brown were
tfiven a roueing "chivan" hy twen-
ty of their neighbors on last Satui-ila- y
evening. The musicians (?) were
invited in and the evening enjoyed
generally hy all the participants.
City of Roaea. Pass.
Dixoa,
Representative Chaves has intro-
duced a hill to eneoumpj the con-
struction of railroads, sujrar factor-
ies, smelters, reduction and refining
works, pumping plants for Irriga-
tion purposes, ami Irrigation works,
b) exempting same from taxation.
I'he hill provides that for the pur-
pose of tiding ami encouraging the
construction of new railroads, the
property of any railroad company
formed under, or diinr business
pursuani to the laws of this state,
and whose railroad may hereafter
l.. constructed, shall from
taxation until the expiration of six
venrs from ami after thecamfdellon
of its railroad and hranches; such
railroad hcinjr deemed t.. be com-
pleted for the paraos? of taxation.
..-
- tu any operative division thereof
when same - opened f"i business tu
the public
That foi the purpose f aiding
ami encouraging the romtruetlon
of new suyar factories, incitéis, re-
duction ami reanring t k and
pumping plants for irrigation per-.- .
its and irrigation works, the prop-ert- y
of any anejar factory, msriter,
reduction and rerimnjr works, pump- -
Ian plants for irrigation puannaes
ami ii'i'lgatisn work, formed under
r duinji husincs pursuant In the
ears if this Stat, awa snd afhieh
may hereafter he eaeetrued, shall
be exempt from lunution until the
expiration of üix ye.tr aflor the
completion thereof
Tins act shall mt ! nsirued to
re-a- . any exemption fr in taxation
allowtii l any law of id,- - Tevritor)
f Sew M'-xio- .
Luxor.
Mi oret-- n is makinr tine
inujexreeassanj on his boaweaand.
Tin tin. irrowine weather makes
all tlnnirs ksah up.
Mr ami Mrs. Van Sickle wen-vbmia-
thinrs in thi vkiinlty, Sun-
day.
The lre-r- s hav.- - mad, pr.-- if on
their fin- - farm.
W i' Rentoy aid .lack Simpson
ttsndad "tiureti at SVniinif Sun-la- y
Mr and Mrs. I'.ndjrman are
pleasant a antiei.atinii a m from
tUoh dautrhtei at Fort Heott, Kan- -
s
Mr. Whit.- - has retaraed from
rkans-t- s and his wife will return
m Inpasnanar.
RoUrt DMni has to
Brasero county, after having Ui--
here for nine months.
The customer wh cna's lack is
the man who adweMarafMr you, Ak
ur customers if trw-- y wen- - umil
riirht. we'll sanase we verdict. Dem-
ing LunilMr Sa.
' orrtci Warranty Usl for Jalr here
r$2,003,744,869.00
Was the Total Value of the Mineral Products in the
United States for the year 1910. Department of the
Interior, U. S. Geological Survey, George Otis Smith, Di-
rector.
Mining the Most Profitable Industry
When Scientific Knowledge, Efficiency and Economy are Combined
10
Why you should invest your money in the lic Mining and Milling
Company, of Deming, New Mexico, and why you should do it NOW.
FIRST'
Besauan you are nnl offered an investment in a mere prospect, hut ii partly developed mine
with 1166 feet of systematic underground work, showing that the veins and dike-- , dill at
an annrle of ló to degrees.
SK ttNIt
TIIIUH
11
it is a safe investment, into consideration small amount of capital ie
(uired for its devetnpmenl and the already discovered bodies of milling ores, estimated h
tbe Tom puny' consulting engineer to contain 40,060 tons or more, running about $4.00
r Inn, while the iUUTta ores asay from 20 to per ton,
you will not have to wait far yearn for dividends, the returns on your invei
ntent will I nrly
KOURTH
Because the ores are of such nature that we will mill them on the ground and extract the
values bj the amalgamation and cyanide processes, thus saving the expeaes of tranapoi
lation ami smeltei charges,
in
the
luii
Because the transportation facilities area. k. The automobile mad is In good nrder
from Deming to the ootram f tbe shafts and tunnels of the mines, fhc
county road passes over the company's property. The banting of freight to the ro nip from
V T s. F. R, R station al like Vatte) is made at an eosl of 94.60 ton
iWause lb othei'in nnd directors of tins compan) ere all capable and well known business
men of Iteming, and iii trust ..f public funds, The manager having lm years experience in
mlninu. look uh up, we are: Rdward L. KouKts, Thns, i Aitken, WtNard K Holt,
(bnirge W. jtffkr, Alfred Strum. Herbert I Oreen,
SKVKNTH
Beeausu the property is situated in the Camp of Tierra Manen, noted for the richnes
its 1 11 ild-Si- 'i ires, and in the same mineral bell as the famous Itridal fhamltcr mine at
Ijtke Valley, which produced Nine Million Dollars, The Kbajetón mine, with produc-tio-n
of Five Million Dollars, ami the t'oubs Penh mines, which haw a reaord of ovei Krnir
Million Mollar-.- , and others not mentioned.
RICH I II
NINTH
TRNTH
BeeaUBS taking
Because
average
Beeauae the develupmenl work will he pushed with rigoi with new ami modern machinery,
in expbiring the large vein- - and dikes from the ebaft, while the same ayatem will I., up
ernted from the tunnel
Because this (Vnn pany has a modest capitalization of 500,000 abares of 91.00 aneh; Treasur)
Stock 680,000 shan s Unwdd Btoek in Treasury, May tt, 1912, 277.0B6 shares, with no
ndei.t.-iines- s againsl the Cnmpaa) or its property, and with dear title to its holdings.
Beeauae von ma Now secure your st.,ek ,.t a low priee, if yuu act ,,uickly. an only a lim-
ited nut. d.e. of siai.- - will Ih- - sold. f.,r after doing about 760 feet of additional tunn.-- l work
and hreeting MKtnn mill, we feel eonfldeni of having a e.,ntinu..us producing mine.
Do not this opportunity; act at once.
American Block
COAL
Screened and delivered
After May 15th sd 75
Doling kmc 7 DO
During July 7 S
Daring August 7 50
After Septemler 1st 7."
BUY your OAI. for wiiu. i NOH
whik- - the rate i nn. you save money
and hav,- - your fuel rvfrardlc of
strikes M other tiaaUsS,
Special Price on Stove Coal
SAM WATK1NS
PHONE 70
REASONS
JACKSON
LIVERY
OITOSITI UMON SIATION
New rigs,
nice looking horses
HAY & (RAIN
Wholesale and Retail
II. nss bought in any nutn-B- tf
THK JACKSON LIYKRY
tito. BILUNGSLEA
10
overlook
gentle,
SCREENED
AMERICAN
BLOCK
COAL
$875 Per Ton
Deming Ice & Elec-
tric Company
L: De
International Gasoline Engines
complete Pumping Plants Installed
Rooms
Mwwwwww'hJww Freshmen Enjoy Themaelves. Fresno Capitalist Good Dem- -
Company
LOANS AND INSURANCE
We have WMM bargains in deeded land. Price $2f to :ió par
( loareil ready fr the plow. HO ft. to water. Term one-thir- d
tnh. balance two and three yearn at 7 per cent interest
Room I, Deckert Bldg.
Deming, N. M. 0. 0. Ojborne,
TJUn 231 Charles ManagersI ru t"
...ap-iminm- iajiiafiWotoiM0Wa&St
I SECOND HAND GOODS
A big assortment and a moderate price. We
also have a fine new stock of Bazaar Goods and
Novelties. Our price is away below what you
are in the habit of paying. There's a WHY.
AD HANIIH Q "The Second-Han- d Man"
g i
The Value of
Spare Moments
,,,
..very sect,,,,,, and from all sorts ,,,u. colons of ng;.
come t.. tell of earnings mercasen mu iu.
I. C Courses during spare time,
n, mm gives the romanes JXWfBfftíLSE
FcSMSSXiy u'" ri,,,"n " ,hl" "nn,,,,",
bMBUHc his ambition aimed at bigger things.
No matter when, you live, how little spa ft
brief vour schooling, the 1. C. B csn raise your all ry TJSl Jg
ol 100 01back. il with 20 years of success and a record
letters rectdvsd every month.
ICS Courses have made draftsmen, foreman and supori,,l.M,dc,,ts ul
isis, illustrators and deuincrs of i iks , . f
engi of laborera; mine Inspectors, loreme, . .""'XuTffnssni,
bridge engineers, surveyors and. n,mmi,, workers; I or young
rus engineers! automobile runners and Civil se-d-
cs employ,
willing in use their spare time to mould B
Su s vou were to increase you, e., ngs only a
have .1 as well. how
Mark and mail this coupon ami you will JY' "
you can increase your earnings by spare-tim- e
International Correspondence Schools.
Box 1733. SCRANTON. PA.
Pumlmis mm) Sinun Flttiow
Hil.'iiiiii.iii
Blrti. SDMI
A.' lining Mun
Wimli.v. Tiiinmlnv(I. S. i 'it il Service Kmim
Mlrimi' KnguMMt
Mint' h'orMMn
!.. i '"imtrurtiiiK
OJaanfaii
' ... Ilium rat inn
Nmr.i
aive, unit N.r.
Qty
, Preiten, i.
Auii'innl'il.' KuuiiiiiK
Klcrtrlml tneinwr
Klcrlric W reman
Rleclrlr Lighting
Electric Ruilwcyn
HMvy KIwlilcTruoo""
fslsjHMg Kxpw
Hriilg" Enginwi
Civil Knitni.- -
Surveying ami Mapping
Mwhanical Kiif ini'Drfumi
Sieic
S,tlonry iBSiSSSr
Architectural la'uinn
Contracting and Buikling
Structural Knttnatr
Structural Drmfuwwn
Concrete Conatructlnii
Heating nd Ventllat'"
Plumbing Innpectnr
Kntlmatlng Clerk
Agriculture
Pmiltry Farming
1 OC SQUARE FOOT 1 (jC
For the BEST
Cement Walk
M. TUCKER
We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.
1 to 3 Deckert Block
F. C. PETERSON & CO.
Of all the entertainments given ing Booster.
by the Deming High School none J, . Well, fd of Fresno. Calif ,
have exceeded the rVoshman class dropped into the GRAPHIC office the
party given, last Saturday evening, other Uy in company with his old
at Killingcr's residence, in honor s. (J, Hoyd of this eity. who
of the hoys of that cIhhs. f,. ti. llv,., n ,iuit vicinity.
The house was beautifully decor- - M. Wefford is ipending h month
rted in the class colors, purple and ,. Iw Vt.,, ,m friends in New-white- .
When the hoys assembled Mexico and Texas and will certainly
they were greeted on entering the have a good word for the Deming
house with the words "Welcome, country wherever he goes,
hoys" woven upon the wall in clnss ji,. Mve ue (JraPHIC a few good
colors.
Master Kahn Taylor was present
with the class mtSOOt, Mr. Wise
Owl, who hlinked and looked won-
derfully wis- - as the following de
lightful program was rendered.
things to look forward to, compar-
ing this region with the Fresno
country number of years ago
when he located there, He isys
the chances are in fsvor of the
Deming country, as we have pun
Piano Solo Miss Lola YOUOg wnto, better climate and fat
Heading Krankie Wat kins M.t,,.r ,1, M t.y ,. troubled
Class Song !rls wt, akiili (here, while in the Dem
Class Prophecy .. . . Lcsh Barrseks h)g countrj there is nothing of th.- -
Song Girls 'i'. i.m, Mioiind Deininn is
After the program each girl and very superior to the California soil,
boy was presented s pamphlet go Hr. Wefford ssys, and he is very
uM,n which was written a guessing t'limiltHi- with both soils.
contest of names of Mowers and When Mr. Wefford went to Pre-thi- s
prize of a lovely motto was no several ears ago, he purchased
won by Mi Lynforo rcterson. m acres of land a mile "i sn out ol
Qnmes of different sorts followed town, for which he paid fBO per
the contest, punch heing served Hcrt. Iin,i t )iuj(,. , sijrnilicanl
during the evening. fH(.( t1Ht he now leases the land for
At ten o'clock the folding doors gg M.,. ,.,,.
opening into the dining room were A few days sgo, Mr. Weffoft re-
thrown open, displaying to the fuaM n offer of $46,000 for nine of
view of the hungry freshmen, the ti,,. (. aeres, SS he considered il
table decorated in the ,'lass ml- - worth not loss than $0.000 ptr acre,
oi-s-
.
. lie says they make from $'JIMI to
In the center of the table was a ajQfj . acre on grapes and that
large howl Riled with purple and (n,, ),.ming country is the most
white flowers, to which were at- - (pH grWfm proposition he ever saw.
tached ribbons of the same color unce owned a piece of
prizes attached to them. land near Fresno that he sold for
Knch one fottlld his place by $j,imk, that has heen recently trans-plac- e
cards upon which was written ferred for $10,000, at rding to a
a verse appropriate to the one to he statt'iiitnt made by Mr. Wefford, "I
seated at that place. After the t.an Sec a bright future ahead for
refreshments of cream ami cake this region" remarked Mr. Wefford,
were partaken of. each guest drew as he left WMIl Mr. Knyd to renew
his prise, upon which he read his nd acquaintances.
fortune. s T
The Freshman class of IW2 are voiumou..
here- - Mrs. Winnie Carson is home fromsure that none of the parties
tofore given hv the Deming High Oswego, Kansas.
Mr. Kvans ts that he likesrepo,School have been such a success as
Columbus even since he has visitedthe one given bv them, last Satur- -
va,lvday evening.
The Hay view Literals Club will
Rhea Reports Good Wells, hold one more meeting before elns--
for their summer vacation,
.!. A. Rhea, in conversation with m
the QMflHC, Monday morning. Mr. Koltinson. U. 8., mounted
gave report recent line weft customs iMppOtor, ismaking H short
he has completetl. tay in Columbus.
Ms bored down to a depth of 120 n. soldiers of Columbus have
feet in Walter Hradshaw's well and M.,.n busy this week building an
procured 20 fee1, of the best water adobe house on their ground,
hearing material. His delivery will r HaHoSk'e well southeast of
Ik from 8(K) to KHkl gallón x-- r l(lW, proVvtJ to be one of the bssl
minute. Mr. Khea installed the jn u. VH,.V wn,.n ,(,s((.( this Ms
caaing. which is No. K gauge, Iti W(l)k
lr cent screen, galvanized. At the meeting of the Chambei
The new McBride well, eight q( Commerw )m1 Tuesday night
miles sogth, is 110 fwt deep with
;l feet of water-bearin- g Stuff. It
is easily I UtOO-gallo- n well.
The Itheas have just completed
a well for H. H. Richardson, St) fat!
deep, with 2T feet of good water
lienrinir stuff. In this well was
n f S . II f-t- .A
a
all
a
of
plans were discussed for building 1
plant for making ice. furnishing
water power anil electric lights.
Mr. Warren, of Ojesatn ranch is
shipping 1861 head of cattle this
week and Mr. Stephenson, of the
Palomas Land and Cattle Co.. is,,,. h .ncn p ., , m t. shipping lótm h I. The tracks are
in ssMsJl was installed a 4.nch
,nd the railroad
men are busy,
dotad to a 14 .inch hole, into
Mr Kdward Sinn, 10ns. ol Hloom- -
which was installed I h cas- -
imrton. (a , baa purchased the rehn- -íük wiUi 40 per cent perforation.1 quishment of Miss Lillian Peters
desert land and has tiled a home- -
We as much attention to thepav
little buyer as we do to the big one, stead and AjSMMM
hind right. Mr.
why? Because we want every cus- - Simmons is very favorably Impress- -
tomer to hi- - satisfied. That's how wtn this country.
we incretue our business every week.
Doming Lumber Co. Correct Warranty deeds for --ale bsrs
The Summer Drink
WELCH'S GRAPE JUICE will "hil the spot"
you gel thirsty, water doesn'l till the liill n Pací
nothing will except Grape Juice, it ni only quenches
thirst, bul it's invigorating it's healthy. It agrees
with you, you want more, (livr it to the entire
family great for kids.
Samples of Shredded Wheat Biscuit the
National Breakfast at our store thin week. Great
with fruit. Ask fur sample l.
Deming Mercantile Co.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
On Sale daily June 1st to September 30th,
1!!:'. Return limit Oct. 31, 1912
l,os Angolés, Calif..
San Diego, ('alif,
San Krancisco, tíalif.
Hot Springs, Ark
Montreal, Can
Colorado Sprin rs, '"I
Don vet . i oo
Pueblo, t "lo
Chicago. Ill
Washington. I ' c.
Clear Lake, lown
I lost on. Mass
Louisville. Ky.
Salt Lak.'. I 'tal,
MU.tNl Portland. Me.
hum, Battle Creek, Mich
.'. is, Baulte Bte .Man.-- . Mich
14.10 Minneapolis. Mm,,
s.'.' St. Paul. Minn
3K.INI Kansas n
.
M,
;5.Si s, Louis Mo
86.0(1 Atlantic I !lt) . N l
56,66 New York, N
74.86 Asheville, N. C.
"."i.7"i Cincinnati. Ohio
'.:!.ti.". Philadelphia. P
.".!. ;m, Portland, I Ire
.":,.!.'. Seattle. Wash
tsa
9
In
I'.,
li.i
,sn
,96
,66
,66
66
66
,06
,86
Jo
.'"
i. on
in,
Don't forget the special rates to Los Angeles,
San Francisco and San Diego, Calif., on sale June
12th tt, 20th inclusive, with return limit of Aug.
12th, at rate of $35 to Los Angeles and San Diego
and 46.00 to San Francisco, For particulars appl.N
W. S. CLARK, Agent.
Cable Nelson
Adam Schaal
Kimball
Whitney
and Hin.e
PIANOS
Tryber-Marquett- e Players
These Pianos arc s,ll from $260 to $750
on easy payments if desired old pianos and or-
gans taken in exchange. Pianos rented. See me
;jf yon want a piano any make I can save you
.
money. rnone wo.
J. M. CRAWFORD
List of Lelten. Those who know us and OUI' iil(si- -
Remsining uncalled for In the ivsi ness methods, trade with us. 11,,
office at Deming. N. M.. Im the sreelt
ending May 26tH IM2. new-come- r, well, he usuallv gets the
T. P. Hlevens. J, K. Locke, Ovissno tip from some one who knows and
Nlglo, Prof. .1. A. Iteillev. Chas. Hhv
mond steel. Helen s Zambrsno. everybody ,s satiahad. Deming Lunv
When calling for these letters, plesaa par Co.
shv "advertised," and give date.
Kdw. Pennington, Postmaster. New chattel mortgage lilanki brsais
1
!
BLIND MAN IS MADE TO SEE
Er .orilnary Operation by Whicn
Sight Wat Restored to Minar
Whose Eyaa Wart Shattered
lüe (ulluini: Iim-- i iiitliiii ol ii won
üerful operation wblcu restored the
of a mlucr named 1 CUM, li
M totally blind for over a year us
(be result of a uilne explosion (ia
tiet-- Mieu by one of tbe surgeon ol
ibe Royal Ophthalmic hospital In
London. England:
"When tbe patient flrat came to the
hospital tbe right eye wat totally St
Mroyed. while tbe left one a II
Inflamed, and the cornea, or
projecting front part. was dotted win,
ragnaenta of quart blown lata it Ht
tbe time ut the explosion Tbe cap
bule of the lena had been torn S)
other Jagged partlclea of rock ami
tbe whole lens bad been absorbed
ZSfSfjnfJUTtXl?, l "a
tbe eye
from the lrl. or colored aereen which
urrounda the pupil.
Th, first treatment consisted ol
lacking out tbe quartz partlclea. some
of which ere embedded eveu In the
muscles which rotate the eye Then
the Irritation wai reduced b) lot mus
The greater part of the cornea was
opaque, on account of old car tiatue.
the result ot the early Inflaiuiuation.
but a fairly ttansparent part was se
leotad aad i portion of th. Irti til
screen behind this, wan then cut nay.
o as to let the light fall on th. seu
StttVa retina, or lining of the back
Part of the eye.
' As the man' mitural lens within
the eye had already been denuded.
he now has to weat I lass lens be
tor.' Um eye to make the entering tays
ol light rocui cerreetlj oa Hi rettaa
Ilia range .t vision is Uinlied. but be
oso read tat law) type easily god
tMtaad of eliding his .lays in an Itiatl
t..te t.w tat t.iitid he ahouM ba able
to
..un ati owa living ut aosM tai
ploy in. in which dot! not male t o
groa I t demand on the eyesight '
HANDY ON TALKING MACHINE
Attachment Holds Needles an Saves
Trouble of Changing on Every
Recoid That la Played
One of tie little steei needles used
on a talking machine is worn out on
Mil record and a new Btodlk I. as to
- NaWftad each time Paaaayl
vanla man has invented an au'o
laattc naagailae needle bolder obleb
saws all tliis trouble hv boUHBg
Kboa) a dotal nttdltt and lurn'ng i
iiw one down for eai h rOeord The
bolder Is a disk with groin r- - In fol
the laaotttaB ol tbe aoedlei and .i
Piute to hold (hem ti phi thuu'b
Talking Machine Help.
orta . lamps the plate on and rt
BMWag It. and alio turna tbe illalt
around to place a nea needle in
position each time Tbe tame maga
ine will hold wooden needles too,
for, though the wooden one mat
loafer than the stee . they also (Duel
ne .hanged about every third re .
This little contrivance not only saves
the operator of the phonograph tlm
thd trouble, but adds to his own tt
Juymeiit of the music thereby.
NOTE5 OF
SCIENCE
INVENTION
Üw tic-i-s ol lulae teeth (un't blow
the bugle successfully.
A Bata in the slot machine for
i leaning ttraa hats Is a novelty
Tbe newest bathroom tlxture has a
sepurute balr, lor dental purposes.
A hydraulic clutch for gasoline
iriveu aatoBtobHaa is aa Basil ak aat
elty
Tbe average mans brain . five
inacat bSSVtor than that of the nver
age woman.
Tepid water will taate as cold as
ice if you will first dissolve a pepper
u.lui drop In your mouth
A fountain marking brush, somewhat
raaaBSttai a hage fountain pen. hasjvn patentee" by a Michigan man.
Airship are to be built of the new
metal, known as Liege metal, which Is
tu per cent lighter than aluminum.
Trimmings from new flax and bemp
ire the slock fiom which Is made (be
Unest grades of "rice" cigarette pa
per
Naturalists say that at certain sea
sons a tty lay 4.50u.0U0 eggs each day
Microscopic In size they may be. to be
sure.
Caloirel mixed with mastic Is a rem
edy for toothache round In Kbers Pay-rut- ,
written H C 1550. and found a(
Luxor Id IS73
A patent haa been granted two
Massachusetts men for a simple ma
chine to even the bottoms of damuged
tenpins, wbLh are beld In n trame
while rouble knives grind them true
Sherman's Home Miracul
ously Saved.
fool Fred Barman's hoase. is mi
an nsli heap this mum mil) . ...-i- s
niiii .r.icti i. m . 111 c inut
,aV . if mu In aw Mtd i BU
WOtltWli In-1.- II on m aorke,
like heroes, fur an hur i:isi .mm
inRi w,,.n a half ,ll(.i. ..f ,,,,,,,1
..lunldnuss in the rear .d the ImtaW
OOStotnllj destroy,!,
Ih'faue, ti tli- low water n.s
, .sure it looked lor a Innr an In.
who? Mock WrOltkJ fii, bul b) the
herculean efforts of the Hromen,
t"t even Sherman - ronnlei wan
hUfOOO.
To tbe tnanv people who aic Ml
iustiy fortooaow the water afcn
.
,'"n MMM I" say Ihnl the liir
now w,. is SOtnSjrtod ami will soon
a , w;t(r ,
wants for anything, a condition that
;i uffering people will much appro- -
4gj
smoking cignivts started
tin- - lilao.
lola.
.
. kimliall was obliged to mm
nipt liis pleasant farm work to at
,,.,, , jur (lltv ,. s , ,.
''"Joying himself alnirht
,(
.,nsn 'n, a
.... ,Mls,; l
ami with the Yates ami will start hi
far) at mm as the water flown
Maai üaael WykotT, who reta roed
from rlrmnaas to - hutweatead.
Wat accoiiipani. l l Mis. iivnu am!
Mi.--. Kerr. The rssjuktr trash ier
vice teenw to bring us aearrr uai
pit a. ant Hermanas neighlMirs.
Mi Chat, Taylor and familv wih
(arm toaie ol their Rae land in the
cap. We kimw the) will have u t
resalta,
Nit ami Mi- -. Searing paid a visit
Ui ttii'it eiaJraa, coming frota Albu-uurtu- e,
We l)on' the) will mmiii
decide t.. tta) hare ior uo.nl.
Mi- - and Miss T!h ronton spent h
cuttple or daya in LVming viaitinn
relativei Mi r HoUierby aeeone
,in(., them.
Lhildrtii 8 day will Ik cclehralcil
on June ttth. service will u- held
at a. m ami Ibe rhibiren't pro
graai given in the afternoim Mrt
Uibaon and Mist Vstet of th1 lap
tist Suada) ashool, sntj Mrs. Kim
ball ami Mis- - llat ns.ni of the
I'ni n Sunda) school havechasge,
i m the last day of school there it
alwayt a feeiiag of regret sntj joj
blended. Cioodbyes, even for a
thort time, always cause a lump in
the throat. 'n the other hand, It't
jolly to think of the l"n.r rsst ami
all the play that can Ik- - crowded in-
to the simniin. Mr. Wykoff, an
earnesi worker with a great ii
heart, made the day particularly
pleasant by presenting each of hi
2M pupils with U"se lonveasss, than
which nothing could be more appro-
priate, being inscribed pj the) are
w I til num.' of tshool nnl date, name
of teasnar, directon and all pupils
Mr. Wykoff niao presentad sis sris-p-i
t. pupils who had attended all
year without an ahsatJt mark To
tila and Jennie ItomlM.. t'hritim
ami Nell iiLs..n he gave hsstáaonte
poises, to io. Vorrei a flgc hair
I. rush and to loe Kimball the knif.-A'hic-
he had long sfiahed for, Keep
up year record, ghph and begs.
Oa several oossahass it ha- - lavn
broaghl to my notice that failed
to rep.. i t certain thinjrs. My num-pro-
duiu-- s prevant m ettinir
ah. ut as I would like, and StNO timet
I don't hear of haHaashsga until too
late to mention them. Mow, h? oar
people will sai -- top to reoHne that
my only rocnmiiense is tin- - pleasure
of toosshsj our lit t I . eotjananity,
perhaps they wiü tasot hm half way
hy leaving word, not later than
Monday avesflgflj at the gostiifllu.
the information is my notes.
Mm L . Danos,
Plainview
Mi- -. S Short hSS arrived ami is
begcaaiag to carve out hat home
onaclaHn northwest of the moun-
tain.
M. -- si - i an and hav.
pate on t.. the apear Qrsves piace,
reosntij paoatsd by Root. Pond,
ami will cultivate that place this
year.
Mr. MitHhen has laot iut up
some of the longest and largett
Ls aaaflBHaaaaHLan
LaV LaaaaaaaV aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaalaaaaaaaaaaBaBDBBBaaf
taaalaaaflt
.aaaaaaH
Lam.
Judge Colin Neblett
...OL
h. OSfsW v
' k;
. ..ff1.
J. taaBSaaVm
e
District Attorney Major James R. Waddill
leafed nlfalfs grown in the Mimbres
Valley. Alfalfa thows a tOOSrior
sample if mown In thia deep soil.
Will llover, who lui- - been helping
IJoiit. Pond for some lime, had
tnn' to hove his ankle sprain-
ed and poasihl) dislocated, and is
lying up for repaira.
Mr. A. Paul GHk) ( Washing-to- n.
I. '.. is sojourning with Rnbt,
Pond for his health Mr. iilky
ha- - I n in the aospht) of the goV
eminent at Panama and elsewhere
foi some years, is sctusintrd with
many iaits of the w ild. ami is
withal an kstsresting ponversotion
ali-- r.
Plata viae and the Red .Mountain-ee- n
will gather on the doe of the
mountain. VaOMOOO) evenksgi at
7 o'eioch to take dinner together,
Aftei dhsner there will be aaaaah
inakin.'. of eaorae, followed by
pSSSet and alhl.tie it unta, in shun,
they 'll have a jll jf..... imadighi
picnic
t every ne ttng ear on lin
myrimls ..f milieri width are su
nsssstoos th.-- ' evenings. Ity lu-in-
thi-- . we will grevenl the mil-
lions of worms which will la- - h
greater later. We tweop
them otr hy the huadredt from our
wire seressongi hsto tfoseei hav-
ing either aoao suds or woter with
a little kerosene ..n the surface.
We ai-- ., us- pan- - hasinir the same
in them and svt b) the lamp even-ins- .
Nt l..nf atfo we vkdtsd 0JT
frienl W J, Wsmel and found him
planning for a hamper crop this
tOtsOns. W. J. is not much SSÓOO-tomc-d
to exploiting his doings, and
sve do not hear much of bis dohsao,
Hut the truth is that he is making
the Mgaaad tropin the vnllej We
noted hngO stacks of sweet baled
Staff and asked him how much fe mI
stuff he had haled and found he had
put up more than 1000 tun. He
District Court Will Close
Today.
Judge Colin Nebletl will descend
from the bench today with the
court work of l.una county finished
and finished Well. Ht has estab-liahc- d
a One record and the same
may be said of District Attorney
Waddill, Sheriff Stephens and
force. Clerk Hughet and force,
Mis. Johnson, itenogrnpher and
both grand snd petit juries.
The criminal cases wnc nearly
all of minor Importance and most
(iffSMtl were onl) trivial.
The fact that Dtming it the Im-s- I
governed town in New Mexico
makes criminal work in the district
conn nenresutily lirht.
One civil case came here, on
change of veauc, from Dona Ana
county, which resulted in a hunjf
jury.
Two civil cas. - attracted consider-hi- e
attention, Mary Whitehill,
-. The Victnia Land A ( atlle Co.,
resulting in a hun; jury.
The case ..f T. M. Alexander and
I A. Krnknuee vs. J,
. Upton and
'. E. N'app resulted in a judgOOanl
against the defendants fur MMOl.fll,
Pollard and Hamilton represented
the plaintitrs and Kly & Watson the
defendants. It was really the
most interesting osee of the term.
Outside attorneys in attendance
dtuintr court included Mayor IVrcy
Wilson of Silver City and Morgan
Uswellyn of ijt.s Crunos,
has a big hVhOfSJ tractor, with
which he hauls his feed stuffs to the
cars, and breaks his land.
Everybody busy, and feeling
Hood. Hreakinjí land, fencing,
ditching, well boring, planting and
load making, all gointr on within
sijrht of home.
Mrs. Niea, we understand, has
her plnager pomp going nicely,
getting more thnn 200 gallons of
water hi minute. I,awrence. the
pl'iughman. has jutt broken out
In acres for Mrs. Nie with hit
gaaoline tractor.
ONE CENT A WORD COLUMN
For ooil milch cow tev tleorjre I.
Watklnt,
Saliere has renled liotiaes in Doming
for six years and is ulill in the business.
Newiiitf machine needles for all s
at Twsell A Sons.
The (aaaaji Rieheiieu eoffae.il imuhhIk
i..i It.OA, I'he i lark Croccry Co.
Por Sale: Brand m w safe, iax aj,
Ill-Se-
her Braai alaiut plowing or
hsuHag. rooae Its. I9tf
Kclipse windndH and tank for sale.
Inquire at UaAHllc. -- wl7
Uoad milk cow for sale. T. C. i'ul- -
bcrtaon, Mr. Moran'i plaea. 17
Htestt ami mules for sale. Inouire
at Mrs. Prank Norsaana. itf
Call hi'.) for electrical work or re
pairs. Work guaranteed, Ml
gor Sale: South lots ii ami i bloat
21. Apply Graphic. Kwll'
CoakSy't Poultry HiHik means dollars
to any one. I'leeif yoii bring this ad
to Irvine & Raithel.. 4w-l- l
Piano for sale. new. Mcistci uprijrht.
Price to sell at mice, $176, cash. Pearl
Prise, at A. W. PoUsrd',1 phone 61, lltf
First class dress inakiiiK or sewing hy
the day. Mrs. K. S. Craig, cor. Kim &
Piatinom. 2w-- i'
Second hand B0b. p. Fairhanks- -
Morse engine for sale at a bargain.
Henry Lesdot. I'itf
Waatad: I'lain and fancy tawing,
Mi-s- . Cobble, Nordhau- - Krick on Nicklc
avenue. 4w-li- i'
Purnithtd rooms for lijrht lataashaap- -
ingattbt l.estel' House. lniUÍI'e of
Lee (. Lester. I III
Doa'l (broal the place where absolute
satisfaction is guaranteed, 'I'he Clark
Grocery Co,
Fresh bread, pies, cakee, doughnuts
and everything found at a Hrtl class
bakery at the Clark Urocvr) t'o,
Blackhaai .v Sou will change an) tin-ul- e
atage eentrifngal pomp, to water
seal and do away with your stuffing box,
See them about it 'Jitf
RieheHea itiffec is the lu st coffee on
th.- market today. Selling S pooodafor
dollar.
.i it at the Clark Orocer)
Oa.
Go to Hodgdon'a, next dNr to the
poatofltce, for hargaina in shoes, hats,
Pea, shirts, etc.
Bee R. S. Pond aboul tome ( that
baied cane and native hay, ami u.huI
ttnek pas tu iv. lltf
Fatah vegelaláVa tvtvlved twice a
week at the Clark Grocery Co.
Piaaat t. reat, rit months i at appi)
on patohstt'. .1. M. Crawford,
Wasted, n. ;.i .en hja adfeto work
on a hum. a. . Brock, Deatinc.
fa i "
ft ear load .i" up ... Moxiean water
cook rt romiag. Km sale by Fred D.
.lack. W7:
Cackle; Cackle; Cackle; Yes the hens
art' all cackling when fed Lay.
in; Tonic. Ii bringa tl mot. I'm
For sale by Irvine ,C Raithel, Iwlii'
Por 6 or IU acre tracta, ten minutes
walk from town, sir Rlevena-Maynar- d
Child Co.. Mahone) Ruilding.
Home grown Dwarf Mil.. Maiae seed
for sale by ih. Clark Grocer) Co, mi
The best branda of a I I canned
i,'.M.ds, bacons, lards. Hour, teat, coffeet,
picea and in fact euerything to be
touml in an up-t- date (rrocery atore at
The Clark Grocery Co.
s. r Lawrence .1 Carter for electrical
work or renal ra, n t
Pence your claim. Drop caul to J,L Cray. Deming, He will build your
teliec. dtf
Por Rent; Two nice tuitea of otheet
suitalde for profeaaional tenant. Dr.
S. I). Bwope, iuf
Auto for inneral hire. .las. S. Kerr
Telephone MO, p
For Sale; Sewing machine, in ;imhI
condition. Can be teen at ,2.'t, wellSpruce ttrvet puf
For Sale: At a bigtwrgsin, lOOacret
ofdoeoed land, four miles south ofDeming on the irrade mad. Land islevel and fine and there are sonic im-provements. Address. , rare t.Graphic. 0tf
Good, clean, sanitary milk aervice
twice every day. Telepht your or-
to hlra. Kdw. Pennington or address j
H. ( rosby. Deming, N. M, Mil
While Leghorn chick.--, proline laying
-- iiram, U) cents each. Joe Rernon- -din
w!7- -
To hade: I0o.in.ni pueblo iaaotneproperty for cattle. Addrett M IKruna-r- , 1640, eStt 7th ttreet Pueblo'( olorado.
You will hav, to harry ifyou mi éb
of those fence i ios t s that the LunaLounty LumtM rCc, are sellino eheaii
'phone 22.
Rajpi for sale. Prom famous Wvc-kof- l
strain S. c. White Leghorn,
SaMM) per setting of 16. Day okTehick
on June 5, Miramiehi Farm, four and
a half miles south of Deming. L. .1(iaskill. lltf
For Sale, at H tacrlAoe to gulch buyer
mod house, close in. Mrs. S. A. Birch- -Held. Til
ín.....:.... I I!.. .
'iiijj, etc.. noney,', on
notice. Phone IK, Fletcher Braai!
Most dbwsaet comet from e r n ,Kill the germs and and kill disease'
üiiffi Sf0-h- 1 IBiXea with waterthe germs. Por pMiltrymen
stock,,,,.,, a,,d hootekeepert,
teed by Irvine Raithel. iw ,:
For Sale, s K J, sec. gj, township.
n"18' Nr. desert claim all
menta done ; II miles from Iteminc :!
miles from Móndale. Prieattfiu. Willnav
commission to one who Hells it . k, iinedy, Mountainview. N. M. ;jwi,;.
Don't let lie,, eat up you, valuadlepoultry when Iftao easy to gal rid ofhem ( onkey - Lie., powder, l avlaquid, ami Mead List ointment areguaranteed to do the work uuickpet.a practical poultry book flee
and Itaithel. 4wlS
Sevenil cars of high gme hjnhtrlust revived. Luna County LamberCompany, phone gg,
Will exchange for a small tract nearDeming nice new four room
-- , loot lot in ,st oealrou. reXnt
OOI-- , KIM r.r ... 'I ....r
Vim ' A.I.I, '. l'D nlexas.. .r''"1.."""
ecoH.cxas. 2wlü
Uyne & BowK.r lUmi77' I
sale. iMadre M. GraphSc taji
"pi "i; l'rsts'ti nmi very cheap. '.'.' '"'lice
Company, pi,,.,,,, g "m,l
For Salr Snmll
freah, nuw H,,.( ,3
df, tm Louis'-,,::- ; i f geast ol town. H n
will triule .so ,.,, .
land for a home. AvAj,
' i.,Doming, lies ; fvMaOBly imt lo wat! , g VH ;
T w"
.,,..11- -
Lac. SJgfM
one wantmK , , n.
no mistake l,v dh,. "'HinJ,
Itox m, DemlnK. "5
For rem with water
a ii ri. ..... ..i .... "m'0ao fc.
nw shahMiii,,! 2
Ko-a-l terms lo right hanv' , .'" P.
a line vooag train ofjell. ().(l. taihorm, ; ,j5Doming. 'si
BtvrMMrrapher with ..
sires three or four ,.v . ". uni' ib.
work by the week w ""loira. u
kiadorextra w.rk AllJw T")irrapner. Kooni I, ,.,.k , ,acall bv telenhon,.. L':u - a
-
"St. iM,
I.OHI. StlllVed or M.,,. .full I I Jraev rowdeft, left punched.
left front snouider. uXSLt
eral reWWd paid for t.iMk, Daadag, --j't
I have for aale a foui v. ar ait ,l
otiKh-hre- d stallion, tiivil iivlU i 2
a noted Kentucky aire anil bteWiííington, ky. This is o, r the bJLik j
voting borsrs that was l,mL..N
New Mexico and carries fcWjIroquoU Vandal. Child HaroaJ 3líviallum in his. veins. ),. j(jiW
to single tad double l.a.n,.ssaraJa3t
it kind and gentle. p, i. ,.
Hr. s. ii. sw......
For Sale: A green bouse hi.
' i -- I fflaat and allI; Ni f
I II. horill hUH.ness. We
Howera than we can prialuce iltor tolling, business bu- - Kmvin Sa
requins more attention than can Jto irive. Dr. S. I). Swoi. "J
All parties indebted in stinnpft
Hinynrd are urged in mil ami nut,
settlement Unlet -r- nnotum.
are made at unce, yoip accouni will
lie given an attorney for colkvh),
Lawrence J. Carter
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Contracting hikI Kepairing
tiettly and promptly done.
Office with A. A. Douglas it
Sons. Plione 160
All Work GanVinteed o pass msur-anr- e
tnspecbotl
WELLS
For those Cement Curbed,
Dutf Wells, any Bize, see
Hougland & Dutcher
address Box 391, Deming, or
leave word at the Graphic
New Time Card.
HttST SOUNIl
No. I. '.1.19 s. m.
I. 9M . n,
.
::ü p. m.
Mil
. l.':2is. m.
Wednesduys and KatordsyS
". I :IS s. a
AST um mi.
No. B. : : 1 1 h. m.
tool, d:ao.
Thuradayt and Sundays,
I. 9M a
J:4.r) p. in.
In. ii:8f p, O
Saata Fe
Srrivsa, l .m m. I earm ' n.
Arrive U S.', . in. Iuv. " r4Mp.N
- I I, I S. W. R R
Sfrivaa. Mla,av
.'.
arts a, m
CRYSTAL
DANCE
TO-NIG-
HT
Come Over
If you want quality, como to
If its price. fOJ meet them all. If
it aaaortmont, we have the IsrfSsI
stock in the Southwest. We know
whnt we can do for you. M u
show you. Deming Lumber Co.
r ABOUT TOWN.
(.(,nn up iviB tlu.it customers the beat the
,"H, k,',
"Matinoe (iirl." tlMHorrow mghl .
VVc are going to aleen up.
Pay your accident insurance pre-
mium, its dw to day.
Sec the "Matine' Girl,"
night, at the Crystal.
minea.
pests.
Hros., Wright
Deming
Silver
"".vs are going to
I'uhlic MltomobUe rates:
hour. $:t.(M; mile. M!
PERSONAL
and I'harmacy.
who wants haw Carlton hv
Hud Hughes is recovering from him I will go him one Lumber
lMi,,f il,n,'KH ! Morgan Miller. Harry Price has joined the v
Another dean up week - , is wi, .,, S)isfm.tilin ,, Meyer force.
ning Monday. June a. we announce ta friendsmany Prede. is hustling for
umbrellas with separable of Mrs II. the i, thf Book A Stationery o
handles at Tnawll & Son's, proved conditio,, of health, she Kiln has gone to
t up day ia at hand. having been so,,,,, time danger- - Kita
vou done your ously ill. Kate Met
The White Mouse oliera some wun iviarie frartces m,.(,
very attractive bargains week, eiitcrtcrtatncd ÜÜ of her little
Note the handsome ad in issue: friends at her second birthday party
Tom Aitken is exhibiting some
mighty line gold ore he picked up
at the
Rev. J. I). Henry, of Ft. Collins.
C An., will occupy the Presbyterian
pulpit June 2nd. iHh. and 16th.
Mr. Mrs. I. K. have
moved into their beautiful new
home on South Iron street.
auto
any.
meet
did
Osmer and
purchased Meat
Market avenue and
exptMMS, M.Q8. Anyhody ,''wning
DsmlBg
McDonald Denting
Wilkinson
daughter
DeUiuney
this
anl
Saturday afternoon. The
played all
Refreshments
dollars reward offered
the and infor-
mation that will lead
persons who
destroy automobile
guide Mists signs. Iteming
Dr. Bafbae all you can dur- - A ,n ,
to is
is
or
b
clean-u- wwk beginning next
I he editor ol the GRAPHIC has ae- -
invitation to deliver
The Palace Drug Store has a (.mVf R . anma, mniU(i
modern candy refrigerator, "f f tht. ,,,,,.,. 0f Commerce and
beautiful design. Mim.H , pong, Arizona. June 7th.
were placed at half The invitation says: "We In
nn piiatllliW and city hall, ,. ,.mnK spirit. "
terday, in Decoration Day. Kn.shaw )aV(. jus,
Almy & Morgan just ceived a compete Armstrong drill- -
Ilnlph
Palace
Iayne from
Hark
Letter.
lie,
Powell
Have
share?
Moran
guests
week.
pleted the Heights outlit, trac-- very anjourn Fay wood
and tract tor and drop have Mrs. Bwanty and
immediately tim.ls for digging big children went
petition for rural wells for Messrs. Wil- -
will Mains, Tuttlc (2) Dr. Prank
the Department. The have The wen' taken for three month's
practically signers this visit the form--
Remember the auction Kail er'1 "Pnd
the law Pa.. time Oakland and Fran-Mille- r,
tile Livery, Rotwell,
Sal unlay.
hunch keys owner
this office. The tinder ghan Dexter, Deni- -
ollar the Graphic wants two
hits for this notice.
luiur minil
one
worth 1,(100,000 Septem- -
btr.
Kerr has taken over the
of Sherman Kerr
and now the sole
the Ford car this region.
The Cafe has
screen Ay the back door
and surely "eat up" the dis-
ease carrying
few more copies the big in-
dustrial edition sale this
office, Snap 'em ipiick, you want
All H'isons who join
the Deming Chamber of
Commerce eight next
Tuesday evening.
handsome new F.lectric sign
looming high above the Deming
Rank
mighty citified. Deming
Klectric
Ralph C. Kly delivered the com-
mencement address Ijis Cruces.
Jack
have tin- -
are
i"1'
win.
Hy the
ky the by the
day
cut rale, hrinir omnloveil the
me.
her m
'lean
alum
little
ones which thorojy
enjoyed. were serv-
ed.
Five for
arrest conviction
the arrest
of any in-
jure the
IMP
M'nday. the
Hags stall'
the yes- - Rt.t
honor ol
have com- -
were over
the ick
W.
lor
ins
formerly
have perma-
nent of
route
Paso case.
happelle,
Co.,
week ev-
erybody
likeil
Inspectora J. Moran
Fitchi of
of Mrs.
P. 0. D, likes
W. I!.
on ng including jo benefleial at
are on a con- - Springe,
adjoining on the south. irrigation to spend
a mail route DuCharme, Mm.
nut soon be Calloway. DeLauney
nul leave trip to
Portland,
cow A. who formerly 1ay dH
hy popular, auctioneer. R. L practiced at in
at next and N. M nst'"-
of awaits an
a &
d
i I..... I
.l
is oi nu
.1. S.
A
is
of in
trap
il
A of
are on at
if
to
at
at
us
Ice Ai
it.
at
on
in
or
to
or
or
&
a
as
p.
n
in
and 1 os tal., is locating Mrs. Y.d. anil
week in the offices of 'In- - J. of
have recently moved
a
Fxchange
mg is the coining y ol the new nauaemer, whose nuaoanu trn-tat-
vela for Bprajnie, A Co., of
thieves into the south Chicago, purchased R of
. .
- intuí . i .1 i Itnur I, unil Mix
in June w imwnwm a ciohimw -
a
makes
furnishing "reen im new Rienograpner in
carried off about M worth of Wckford
rings other jewelry, Pickett of
hats. case was reported his good wife are among the recent
Sheriff Stephens, hut there is ah- - prominent Cnlifornians who have
no made estate investments
a i n l . .n u Deming country. Mr. Pickett is a
tract from Lee o. Letter for the
erection of an B room apartment
house on street west of tin
prtatnt Latter houae. The building .low., to
I"
hrick front
recen, sensmie act,red brick
Work will be started
at
Henry Let 'lair is new chef at
the elite ( ate. coming mrectiy nei
the Deming Tennis dub please w hote, .
look
Victoria, B, C. He holds val-
uable credentials from the Waldorf
Astoria noted eastern hotels.
too good for
Pllea may be effectually disposed
of without the of poison.
Take half a teaapoonful uf black
.. I I... I.. tMMMMlflll ufpepper ami m wnwrc ,.-!-"
'
mk
,i i
mix wen uno put n '""
Friday evening, and the city press is ()(n (U(V wn,.n. the Hies are most
exceedingly in com- - troublesome they soon g
on the same. appear
I'red Wyman has entered the Surveyor his
ploy the Deming Ice ami Klectric (1(n diacoverad Indian hury-t'o- ..
CfHlfrey Trowbridge has K,.un, while at work north of
K"ne into the Kly Watson offices, (,,v )hs, the bones
both class fcttg, crumbled as soon as exposed lo the
A dun horse with three white Hi,-- , they apparently belonged a
feet is at Miles H. Parsons' home in raP,. of
the Red Mountain The n t. pedal when
owner may pay two bits for (l, ()(. ,vs eboul Lords-notic- e
go get the horse. burg game, score ! ". P.ut
Misa Carrie Steed is teaching a )W wait Lordsburg comes
Ihhs of eighth graders at the t then we'll show them,
central school Qfder that batting list is as follows: Ro--
Mrs. an as A result the
lv as Rev. Bruce from the Hoiuerianu
cinch Uncle Sam
work.
games
DuMOn has entere! the em-
ploy of the drug store.
and Murray
Silver City this week.
John Steed is clerking at the
to Co.
Silk
Santa
Miss and
thia
person
want
are relative! in St.
Joseph,
A. Dean of
Peona,
residents Deming.
Frank DeDaunay came over Iron,
Benantl this week, en to M
to testify in railroad
C.I', t of the Federal
Light and Traction dropped in
on hoys and found
busy, usual.
J. M He in of en
route to the Silver City Normal,
looked on the and
il.
P. and T. F.
the Post office
Wei Dr. Moran,
lids The them
both.
Swanzy has returned from
work Deming h.
addition at work drill. They
up Sunday
w',n
of Deming sent to and Mrs and babies
boys big machines
enough now. week. Oregon, to
Snyder,
Stratton. om' San
Jackson
swatted
business
National
Angeles, Bausemer Mrs.
this 8. Breen Torreón. Mexico,
wants satisfied that to Drilling.
and
lliat winaow
in
large
at
does
desire
o'clock,
fit Mrs.
Warner
Sneak broke has tract
Inml I.',,.,. iinnirli
By swatted
store. Monday night and 11
offices,
and clothing C N. Stockton and
and The
to
solutcly clew. real the
dhmm Afín kaitA e.,n.
Spruce
will
once.
the
will
The
Co,
also
and
t,H,
and will
and
and
&
pgj you
this that
and hall
five
The
Mo.
and
the (his
and
sale
Met
big man ami ngurea that it
is about time to Iny the per
cares of life ami
settle on farm.
of With pressed hence ms
There'll nothing Dem-
ing.
use
cream,
em- - County Cartel
of
,ltho
to
jriunts.
district. HOft
to
until
Deming,
buildimr in
noasible.
visiting
J. wife,
Pexpa, become
Deming country
in
railroad
aside
plcxinn Itusiness
comfort
Fred Sherman desires to thank
the firemen who helped save his
property, yesterday, and to express
his sympathy for the firemen who
worked without water.
Secretary llillis reports from May
I I to 2X. a total number of 127 vis-
itors who called at the Chamber of
Commerce lo examine exhibits, (ret
information, etc. During pe-
riod he sent OUt 580 packages of lit-
erature and personal letters. Rel-
ance in the treasury at that date.
During ti' washout on the Santa
I'V, between Rincón and Kl Taso, all
Santa Fe trains south of north conic
to Iteming and go over the S. P.
tracks. This is where the Santa Fe
gives all its passengers , chance to
see a little of the Deming country,
for which Ibey will be truly thank-
ful.
'Die "Matinee Girl," by the cele-
brated Matinee Girl Co., will be the
special attraction at. the Crystal
theatre. Saturday night. This big
company appeared here, Monday
night, ami come for a return date
tomorrow night. M cents
for reserved seats, 86 cents general
they may enter the Freshman class ,0f , lb; Rixler. rf and p: Hughes, i.p :, cents children,
next fall. 2b; Clark. 8b; L J. Carter, ss; K.
, At the annul meeting of the Dem- -If. Ifted.Rev. Henry M. Bruce has return- - M. ( arter, c: Douglass, Q wh Mn
ed from Long Beach and reports p and rf; Nonlhaus. cr.
benchts Bwope, Tttety afternoon, the M--Bruce progreasiug rapid- - direct of
will that come
Alamogordo,
department!
Albuquerque
representative
eomlipmentary
that
Prices,
lowing officers were elected for the
ensuing year: Mrs. .1. (J. Moir, pres- -, ,
u: -:. ' ..- -I ... ..iiu ahrtu'll nrtt A'CCK Uen . ...,. nispnipi, as iiHimi, i rouu: o ......... . UMti Mrs. S. HWOpe, viee-pre- si
''
route I AngelesDr. SUllings. en A A
The Qmmtm was in error in re- - to Indiana, stoppeu n ; A Homcwnat (lifferenl .n
with conditionsporting the poRtoffice contract last was so impressed pirana next j
week. It is Roach & Leopold who here that he invested ,,. n,ntr . (n Mhave been awarded the job and it's deeded land near Monaaie - -what It will cost to build
the come here and develop the property you just aa will approve
in full. house or barn.
of
Summer White Sale
For one week, Saturday, June 1 st to
Saturday, June 8th
Ladies and Misses Middie Blouses and
Skirts, $1.35 and $1.50 value.
During this Sale - - 98 cents
Knit Underwear 25 per cent, off
25 per cent, discount on all Petticoats, Princess Slips,
Corest Covers, Brassiers, Gowns and Combination Suits
50 per cent, off on all Trimmed Hats and Flowers
Corduroy Pique, 60c yd. Cotton Fringe, 20c yd.
4 inch Ratine Banding, 40c a yard, newest thing in Dress Trimming
Have you seen OUT new line of white pique and linen hats, absolutely the
coolest thing in head gear. Everything in Summer Hosiery.
When in need of a CORSET ask to see the NEMO. The
only corset that guarantees the elastic to outwear the corset.
The White House, M2
Headers of the Graphicshould not
forget to attend the free illustrated
lecture by Prof. Clum, next Monda)
evening at the Crystal t I, e a t r e
Prof. Clum is a world wide travelei .
and his lecture is sure to prove :i
great treat. Admission is to I'
strictly by tickets, furnished free
by DemiBR merchants, business men
and the two banks. This lecture
has been scored by the Chamber of
'ommeree.
Mrs. Meyer and Mrs. Mahohey
entertained a company uf Ifi ladies
at the home of the former. Satur-
day afternoon "Hearts" was the
attractive feature, the lirst prize
going jointly to Mrs. Thurmond and
Mrs. Rodolf, althn une will have to
borrow of the other in order In
make either of value. Mrs. V. J,
Wan, el was awarded the consolation
prize. Dainty refreshments were
served.
The State College V. M. C. A.
quartet, Bousmnn, Priggs. Knot?
and Weddel I, and that marvelous
young pianist. Solon Robinson, with
Prof. J, R. MacarthUr as chapetone,
gave an inter 'sling concert r the.
Crystal theatre, Tuesday evening.
Immediately following the exercises
of commencement week, the crowd
was not so large as il would have
been before the close of school. A
pleasant feature of the creditable
entertainment was WeddelPs chalk
talk.
A car load of Jersey cows at auc-
tion. Saturday, June I. 1912, com-menci-
at 9 o'clock a, m., at the
Jackson Livery, Railroad Boulevard,
near Union Station. This line
bunch of cows are mostly fresh,
with calves by their side, and un-
owned by H. II. Richardson, one of
our live Mimbres Valley farmers
and H. C. Mnndy of Kl Paso.
Terms of sale, ninety days' time at
10 per cent per annum on good
bankable ggfJer, or 2 xr cent dis-
count for cash. For further par-
ticulars see R. L, Miller, auctioneer.
We have also a tine pedigreed per-
charon stallion for sale. Come in
and look at him.
The Famous Enger 40
5 passenger, fully equipped $I2')0
direct from the factory. 2, 4, and
5 passenger foredonr. fully equipped.
Self starter. Klectric lights power,
air pump, etc., added at reasonable
prices. Write,
G. MORGAN MILLER.
Southwestern Agt.,
Deming, N M
Executrix' Notice.
In the Probate Court. Count) of Luna
muí Slate of New Mexico.
In the Mailer of !he Estate of i
Samuel Sustman, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the uu
denigro! Bmilie Suuman, wi on
the tli day f May, 1912, dulj ap
pointed executrix of the estate of
Samuel Suuman, deceased. All per
sons having claims sgainst said estate
are required to present the saine dul
certified within one year from the date
of saiil appointment, the time allowed
bi law for the presentation of such
claims, anil if not so presented ami
filed the claim will be barred by virtue
of the statute in SUch eases made anil
provided. All persons Indebted to saiil
estate are requested to settle with the
undersigned,
Kmii.ii: St SBMAN,
Executrix of the Estate of Samuel
Sussman, deceased.
- i
a I
Which we are here to make
To please our many patrons
With Bakery Goods we bake
OUR BREAD
Is of First lmK tani'e.
We know you'll find is 'ijfht.
But all the other minor things will
Give the Same DELIGHT
ACME BAKERY
A. D. Tyler, Propr. Silver Ave.
Crystal Dance tonight. Come.
W. W. C ollins
Collins & Fairfield
Contractors & Builders
N ()
Job too
Large or too Small
We treat you right
After you have ex-
amined every other
pumping engine, come
and see the
St
D$53
Pgtfl
over
I he gaeohne engine highly
recommended hy tl,e New
Mexico Agricultural College,
because of its rase ol operation
and high efficiency.
Blackham & Son
MINING AND INVESTMENTS
REAL ESTATE AND
LOCATING
It InlncMcd Write
J. E. GROVER, Nutt, N. M.
Correct Warranty deed for sale here
KEYSTONE Traction Cable WELL DRILLS
With Auger Attachment
make the most successful irrigation well, any diameter up to 36in., in shortest possible time. For information
regarding our machine see
EDWARD KASELACK, At Bank Hotel, Deming, New Mexico
or write lor our FREE Illustrated Catalog No. I anc! FREE Drillers Instruction Book.
1)1 ICtAI. OK
Wil.L AR O E. MOL 1
W
;it il"1 as i Class
Keystone Driller Co., Carthage, Mo
Factories, Beaver Falls, Pa. U. S. A.
THE DEMING GRAPHIC
NKW8PAPBB )K.MI.i,
EDITOR
MILTON BUSINES8MGR
Kntcred postolliiv Mutu-r- .
FRIDAY,
KSTAIIIISHKM l!KrJ
Buneeriptiau Ü.00 BOCOmpliahed bride range, during the past few
Yeari Si Months $1; Three Months 60 Cent. Subscriptions to
Porrign Ooantrki ' Cents Ratea
AivkiiT!im; Ratkh:.
'A wnts pei Mngk' column null, each insertion, Loom rotaran IU roots pw Hm
inrortion. Business locals l a word, tanls of thanks cents,
MAY 31, 1912.
UA Few Don'ts to Our Friends."
Don't, when buying jewelry, only sec how cheap
you cjin buy it, consider the quality.
Don't buj quantity, but quality.
Don't trusl your watch to inexperienced
workman, he do more barm than good. A
watch once butchered never be the'same.
Don't buy h Diamond from one you have not
thf utmost confidence in you will never be satis-lie- d.
Don't forget Diamonds arc constantly advanc-
ing in price hence a purchase is an investment, not
a luxury.
Don't put off buying until tomorrow, when yot
have the price today.
Snyder Jewelry Co.
At the Sign ol the ( ioM Clock."
New
have the held of in
the and like to
tire with who to have
a well
Addre SS
Well R
In the Field
GREEK k COLGAN of Albuquerque
entered well-drille- rs
Mimbres Valley would
anyone desires
perfect drilled.
Pi
at Deming, or see us
Wilclen Hotel
umbing
I INNIN(. nml STEAMPITTING
Rates days
will
will
at tl
ED W A RD L. BROWN
All Runrantrrd. K.lnnl- - given. 117 Silver Avenue, Deming, N. M.
I. P. WILKINSON
Painter and Paper Hanger
WORK GUARANTEED 'HONE 70
IS
ne
work
Reception to Bridal Pair. Aitken Visit
Kasily Hm greatest event of the Mine.
HUM ta San Mureial wan the PC-- Thos. 0. Ailki-- visited thf prop
caption ami ilinner tendered to erties of the .Minim- - and
Kdwin P. Matthews ami Ida lovely Millimr Co.. in the Tierrn Wanes
par ami at (he resi- - and
tush cent
an
i lenco of Mrs. ft. M. Amas M Mon- - n conversation with the flRAPHH',
day. May 2th. from live to eight said:
p, m. The house wax beautifully sh-n- l nearly two days on the
decorated in pink ami whit. and ground examining said property,
there' was an aluimlance of pink comparing conditions with deecrip- -
and white carnations sad sweat peas tinns given of the property in the
which had been brol from Los company's literature, and latter re- -
Angeles sapeotaHy far the occasion, ports. In tin- - lirst place. I went
The newly married people wen-- con- - thrniigh the Wauaa shafts and tun- -
veyed from their homo to tho re- - neis and found tin- - showings lo con- -
caption in an automobtie, W. .1. tain the same white rook embedded
Joyce acting aa ehaffeur. It is ru-- in lime that was presented at the
mored that Mr. Joyce stole the company's exhibit at the Rank Hotel,
auto for thia occasion, bul ÉW ru- - Deming, the quarts being of similar
mor could nol he verified as Mr. nature to the quarts presented
Joyce was too busy to talk for from tl elebratad log Cabin mines
publication, located one mile distant from the
On their arrival the hriile ami property. I next wenl
groom were receiverl by Harry ('. through the midnight tunnels and
Kabelin and William Davis Murphy, compared the conditions there w ith
beat men. and Mrs. Jamison, who the description given of the nature
assisted Mrs. Ames in receiving, and sise of the bodies of the low
After eon-fia- t illations, dinner was grade ore, and Í also took some of
announced ami the pacata, about the gravel which appeared to me to
fifty in number, sat down la a din- - in- nothing but dirt and gravel, and
tier such as only Mrs. Ames know - brought the same tn the camp
how to prepare. Muster Mechanic where I hud ii panned, and had
Hitchcock was hooked for an after
dinner Speech, hut at the close of
the repast he whs too full for ut-
terance, so we miagad one of the
real good things that might have
happened. Mrs. Itessic Hr-tw- pre-
sided at the piano during the entire
have
there oportunit) t" see with
own eyes from panning.
I further over surface
the midnight and although
I collected
the could be
seen even with the eye, Large
evening by her oharming nmn- - quantities
ner added to the enjoyment over the ii
t nxsk are
id tin- - sanie
of the quality as the ore thai was
Dinner over, a hour was from the exhibit in Deming last
enjoyed that the gOaStS might Ik-- - week and Rent I" the assay office lo
oiue better acquainted the be assayed, of returns show
(ride. The guests expressed their ed an average of s per ton al- -
pleaaure presenting valua-- s.. went into the uther tunnels,
Me presents, a splendid shafts, drifts add found Condi-h- y
the young men who had Ih-c- as described in the
at with Mr. Mat- - panv's literature. In conclusion
tiu-w- s for many months being war- - to say that I am well pleased
thy of especial mention. with my Investment, personal!) I In- -
Mi. .Matthews and his wife are creased my holdings a few ago
from Deming, where (heir and I do nol say I shall nol io
parents are old residents. The It over again, and let me add. I du
is the eldest daughter of not hesitate in recommend Uii- - in- -
Commissioner and Mrs. C. L, lh.il
hard, and I be groom is the adopted
son of Mr. and Mrs. K. II. Mat-
thews. Hut It .ue graduales of the
I leming school an- - exceed-
ingly popular in their home
Both tine musical talent and
it is the of the people of San
Marcial that
Taylor
an nn
the gold this
went the
of
lint a niinei a few small
rocks in which
naked
and
much
veatment
clients."
this scattered
side, being
hour. taken
social
with which
by many
china sot and
tions just
table
wish
days
both that
bride
high and
city.
wish
'their
goal
to my bes! friends ami
Senator Catron Will Aid in
Securing Pensiona.
Washington. I), r Sin ( $
Editor Graphic:
I am sending you herewith a
harpa of life of an act entitled "An Act (irant- -
.may always and ever he tuned to ing Pensions to certain enlisieil
the same pitch. And in future men, soldiers and officers, who
times when they turn back the Served in tin- - Civil War and the
retrospective view may they only War with Mexico," which was
see mounds and milestones ropro- - passed May I Itn. l!l J.
senting l and elevating thots. I wish you would give as much
And may all their troubles lie little Spaoe in your paper to this act a
anas Mr. and Mra. Matthews will 'u can. calling particular attention
heat home after June 1st at No. s to Station 3, "thai no pension at- -
Uailroad avenue. Welcome. Mr. tornty, claim agent or other person
and Mrs. K. V. Matthews. San shall be entitled to receive any
Marcial Standard. compensation for services rendered
A. L. has Fine Car.
eouv
in presenting any claim to the hu-
lean of iiensions. tr sacarina snv
A. I.. Tmv lor has just received a pension UAshw this act.
"Michigan-Id.- " live paaw-ngc- r car, Vou might also stale that I shall
full nickel trimmed witli all the 'a' pleased to send to pen-late-
devices, such as self starter, stager interested the proper applk-n-clectri-
lights, inside control nml tiofl blanks, snd will do all I can to
demountable rims. urge the Hurcau to give prompt
It's a botaty and ix at present action to all applications which may
the tinest machine in town. bf sent to me to be looked after.
Yours very truly,
The one word in the Knglish Ian- - T, B. í'atronguge that is always popular, satis- -
faction. We guarantee it and it ,S,M' tne Deming Luods-- r Co,
don't cost any more than il does to when you think of figuring on that
guess. Deming Lumber Co. house or barn.
Southwestern Sales Office and Warehouse
c
c
"TSi! L JBSI ssa
BESSEMER Crude Oil ENGINES
LAYNE and BOWLER PUMPS
The Combination that means Reliability,
Durability and Economy.
The Bessemer Engine and Bowler Pump as a team,
has made il possible to pump water in the Mimbres
Valley for 3 the coat compared with last season's
pumping. The approximate cost of running a 10 h-- p,
gasoline engine, lo hours, is, $4.80, and the cost of
running a Hi h-- p Bessemer Crude Oil Engine, lo hours,
pulling the same load is $1.80. a saving of every 10
hour run, or for the average irrigation season of 150
days, a saving of $460.
We operate the Bessemer on is I muñe cruda oil as it conic front tin- -
ground and hsse our guaraní n this oil. Thin engine operates mi aiw- -
line, nsptha, tlistilate, notar oil or kerosene, without making sny
The Lynr & Bowler Pump i without u r in the irriatim link!, All
.ni most successful farmers are using this type of pump.
We ssk your patronage on the plain burtaeeS proposition of having the
engine ami Nimp that will deliver tin- - noon's.
Baker Bkxk, l)(sning, Williams & Harrison
MARTIN KEIF:
OKA I.Kit IN
LUMBER
And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALE,
- . . NEW MEXICO
I he Best is the Cheapest
Samuel; a
For Your Brick, Concrete and Side- -
walk Work. Phone 70
T saL ás"" A gp" - m Bsgaaw a gfcsa MP
Crescent Garage,
rull Line of Accessories.
AUTOMOBILES
STORED, REPAIRED
and FOR HIRE
Prompl and First Class Work Guaranteed
Buick Agency.
Phone 302, North Silver Avenue.
R. E. CONNOLLY H. CONNOLLY
"The Matinee Girl" Crystal Theatre, Saturday Night, June I, 1912
VOUr and get
called lor my AddressJl: jwuvcrea.
AMERICAN
TURBINE
Again to the Front
Whole Carload ordered
by Lordsburg Water,
Ice & Electric Company
Pumps will be installed
to furnish water for
So. Pacific Railroad ('.,
The Lordsburg Water
System and tor irrigating
purposes.
We guarantee 1 wenty-fiv- e
percent, more water
with the same power
used by other pumps.
AMERICAN
Well Works
ELY & DYMOND, Agents
Deming Tailoring Contracts Taj;en for
Works Fencing
BALLARD BARRON, Manage,.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Cleaning, Pressing and Re-- Specify wants
pairing. Goods and estimate.
the
Williamson
Udlll i. tumi"1"
Udiea work especially aolic- - Mexico
ited. Orders taken for mer- - 2
chant tailoring. STENTS
N. Silver Ave Phone 264 f" Valuable Information rmI If you have an invention orA matter, write mi-Ou- rquality brand of alfalfa leed JjgEiy to W. W. Wright.
i the best Rrtwn. Con an I ee VR Httorncv. I" Tnwt Buildina.It-
-J. A Mahoney. WaWniton, D. C.
All kind of Lahor
Furnished by
Lynd & Williams
Employment Agency
Phone 284 Fielder Building
Telephone 284 Fielder Building
Lynd & Williams
Commission Merchants
Ami
Wholesale Produce Deming
Another Clean-u- p Week Be-
gins Monday.
Heeause of an extra press of
cinl duties, Dr. Barbea, i ty and
county health officer, eouM nut give
the attention to clean-- week that
he hail intended tad has therefore
MUned another week in which to fin-
ish makinu nnnn a spotless town.
He wants every hack yard and the
hack of every hotel, restaurant, store
or other place of business cleaned
up as slick as a whistle and then he
will have weekly clean-u- p days that
will keep them clean.
Wo are sure everybody will
with the health officer in keep-
ing tliinii clean in order to prevent
disease of any form. Doming ma
just as well he the health center of
the United States.
Former Deming Teacher
Wins Fame on Stage.
According tn the Flagstaff, Ariz-
ona. Sun. the rendition of a home
talent play, "The New York Politi-
cian." Iiy the Flagstaff Music and
Dramatic Society, at the Majestic
theatre one evening last week, was
one of the hi(f events of the year.
The part of the most interest to
Deming people is the fact that
1 Mrs. Peter J. Undemann, formerly
Miss Bergin of the leming school
faculty, curried out perfectly the
role of leading lady.
Concerning Mrs. Lindemann'u
Kood work the Sun paid the follow-
ing merited compliment.
Mis. Lindemann was excellent in
the part of cultured, coquettish
Mario Heartburn, directress of the
Abariens, the most difficult role of
the production.
of
Co.
At a full meeting of the hoard of
directors of th.' Ri'Metallic Minina
Xr Milling Co., held al the office if
the secretary, following n meeting
of the stockholders, it was decided
that Manager Alfred Strum should
he given an opportunity tn look
after the financial as well as mining
interests of the company, and in
arder to do this he tendered his
resignation as president and Bel
ward L. Kotilks was elected to till
that important position, resigning
is treasurer, tSeorge Lemer,
manager of I he Western llnion,
ladng elected to that office. The
vole was unanimous in ever) ase.
Good Man Goes, Good Man
Comes.
The I teminu Ice A Electric 'o
loses a good man and cams H goisl
man this week.
Manager A. V, VanDeinso, one of
the liesl men in the husiness, any
where, is promoted to the manage
men) of (lie Albuquerque plant, and
H, J, Bnell of the hig Trinidad
plan), takes Van's place here.
Buell is a man of law experience
and will make things move along
right lines.
As soon as a suitable residence
can be secured he will move his
mother anil sister here
Sorry to lose so jjood a man as
Van and triad to train so n a
man as Knoll.
Baumann's Alfalfa.
For a small acreage the Mimbres
Valley has never grown liner alfalfa
than he has been marketing this
week.
On 6 7M) acres he grew B tons
and 88SÍ pounds, the cutting being
made befóte the bloom appeared.
Net cutting he sayi will go two
tons to the acre.
For alfalfa delivered he yets Sis
Mr ton, when taken at the farm.
116.60,
farming pt)
ves.
Does Mimbres Valley
f B xpenence answer:
Borderland Notes.
.
II. Ahby ami Q, L. Baer,
I'hoenix t Hellel'nntnine. Ohio.
Routed by Deming Auto fluí.
Dr. Stalling. Ls Angeles t
Indiana. Doming Auto Club.
.1. A. Liggett and wife, Salem,
Oregon, to San Antoni", Texas.
Deming Auto Club.
Mr. and Mis. Abraham and
daughter, Clifton to Silver City.
Doming Auto Club.
When rifting seeds gel nothing
but the tiest. Mahuney bus them.
A KODAK
Is the proper thing to take
V with you on your Vacation.
TOSSELL & SON
Hwe them in great variety from $2 up.
nrrt-- u. u nrm imjuo .rmruj um m j : 111 4 , w M HWa SMSV
THE MUNCIE OIL ENGINE
Is the most simple Oil Engine made;
and having fewer moving parts, naturally has
law friction lead than any other engine, and ie there
fore much higher in mechanical efficiency, and
gives more power or less fuel and cheaper fuel than
any engine n the market,
Fur catalogs r nformotion, call on or address.
SNYDER BROS., Sole Agents
Deming, New Mexico.
ELITE CAFE
Entirely New Furniture
and I t rural ions
Private Dining Rooms Meals 55c and 50c
Short Orders al ill hour. Mrs. I E. McKlE Prop.
Deming
Meat Market
120 North Silver Avenue
1' ruler its new management is ABSOLUTE-
LY SANITARY and handles only the BEST
MEATS of every kind. By fair and cour-
teous treatment we hope to get a generous
share of public patronage.
OSMER-WR1GH- T CO.
Prompt Delivery Phone 282
Deming Transfer IT C flLf
and Storage Co. J- - UUCR
Baggage to and from .11
trains.
Will move anything that can an(J Builder
le moved. Iianosand I louse
hold Goods a specialty. Office Irai doot north of Dem
ing I .Ulttber C'o., Gold Avenue
Phone 26 i HON. Gold Ave.
F. J. PRESCOTT
and
Architect
WANT
Expert Paper Hanger
Designer To do VOUf Brick
Interior Finisher
Graining, Enameling, Staining
All Work
All Work GutnataM Phtae and
ask about it.
a
and Cement Work.
a specialty Guaranteed
4 ED MORAN
IT l.l'KK'S KPIMHI'AI. t'HI'Hl II
!! " "in- - W Hmith. Kertnr
Kurulaya:
Sun.ia. .Vhnoi I'M, a in
r eunrl muí tu. ti - in
inly iHuimiiiKm.
Laal MniHlm in Manilo
81, l.uki- - a litilkl mmirw) Seen!
.Mi-
.
. at Mi P m. I
Kor Information and a
demons tottíor of
INDIAN
MOTORCYCLE
kékm C J crapps v
Detniag, New Mantee
L. O.cugene otevens
Contractor
.i a a a.
I.leciri. Motois and üu tngines in- -
l.illiil Spatial Attention lo houseiii.- rwiriim.in.ici.viiu.il hMuio Kc
iunin 1 4 years wenencr
"'N'WI Iwrning New M kici
DillHi i S: n
Have ioiumI n liiu-pain- t
ami wall paper
store south of the
MahoMt'v More on
Silver. We are now
PMd.Y for business
Com ia anil loi us
prove ame Mm to
The Biri line of Wall Paper
;., il...,;., i
.vt .iiii'ii ii in in'inini; .Kill
i ho price is right.
Douglass & Sons
Hing Lee.
him- - new -- t.vk of tnnb
alll. tltlW-- .rril.-.,ri-- . ld..
"'"-
-
"'
i'HlNESi: and JAPAN
S8Ef arries
. it once- -
Hsaa lao BiUt.li i m v i sa w
Deming, N. M.
FAMILY TELEPHONK
ORGANIZATION
Mwaern comÍMkmi have
htouhl about the mI l.u
lut miht M . alltxi a m
diMdiivT t. IcpltoiH' oianwa
!ion oi tbe famti) hen
B douht. Ii lephoesr' i m
HMM1 that v.uht I. bx mi
MMaej itpm evetj mmmSm
cl hi t.unilvI j.einj; in a
(ouiurv ,.t to live at a Ji
tan. e 1 he McMMH can ira.h
hct ihiulitu at vIuki and
iluMu ii luitiid Iv tcqumd
lo telephone Immc mtxas-lonal-U
hen liukvnd oi
ttc set out UU a Kutnev a
eMafHMMM ItMeiai) .-uld
dtawu and left Iwhirtd
Mnakeas oi uac Imm
luvehng dhouicJ ma le .on
tent v it K peon idmc, dm an- - b
which moae h tt at home
mav lea. h th CMMgJ) but
should cooimunicale vtith
tbe home Dcuentlv. and
paituulailv when thrtc is
bad veath:. l . .i nvitation
deU MMUtrbauc t publa:
otdei. oi an ithct unusual
vonciition hcic th.
happt m lo be Kad MWi
ihes last, and i manitK-- d bv
diUanvr 1 he things cause
apprehension at home.
No othei medium coorev
t-
-
the personal Mauiance and
causes uvh MMM oi nuad
a the long dstam-- e Iciephooe
talk can io.
v Mia. mm mam m
anted vleaai
tteCaUJMak oHee
Mttan rags at
Time Wasted in Well Con- -
atru lion
lit.- - wat waste ..t time, energy.
niHl. riul mm hunt (xptnlel
Iitnilwell construct.,,., in our magni- -
val lev. caused mainlv bv in- -
experience as far as the engineer- -
at t .ing teature is concerned, nut also
by reason of the alluring feature of
lower first cost, without considera
tion of fUMire inefficiency and fnil- -
uiv, and
-
inll of unsui.al.le and inedieienl
mater otVered for Mia without
. .mi i. i u i ii t mvtmnl n. ,..t
the loowiiW ideas and
sURtrestiuns. with the view, that
our citizens and settlors inirht In'
. i ... in Ii L aMMii 1i.it. t I It. intnnvu av ptivr nwwmjt 1 1 u i un
old rut ol doing these things, and
enter upon the onl technical and
.logienil) riuht w:i ot (MMJ the
one thillir .vhii'h i imiiimonnl lo; J,, m , l"es.'!ll :in. I
future prosperity is concerned,
ii'imeh well construction.
I tout. .In ii f
.n-.i- o... Lie. ''t i , 'roni
underflow, or commonly cailed aheel
watei ioun.1 onh in travel or
m tic-- .' tut iiun i"imm. it stands to reeatm, that Me
diameter of a well is of no imnort
anae whatever as far m the aetea!
auooii is conci-rne- The
diameter of a well should only I"1
governed b)t the outside diameter
nf the desired pump to be HWtalleil
itiirl!
t mlnot this pump
Iii Mother issue of this mH'i
..
we hnve alien.lv ilis'uss'd the nee
itaily of and the reason wh) good
:.ei.v .asme Mould lie used ;n
!Maeei ol the much perforated and
rtimsy casing, which is now so mueh
llvja,.,uv
w.'.'ill know, that in all wells.
. . .
.vith lew exceptions, the atmncesl
now ,it WMt.i. on III,. siiniiU .it
i.i..i,,.. i.r,i. ,t.....n.i !
n
in moat eaaas this third stratum
HoV of water is H MlUMJ. that it
riss to the second stratum. If it
deja, it noeessarilv dissiates htntf
in the lee of this second stratum
This holds true aMMH) well, with
the water- - if Me MMmI stratum.
:f the dow of MMf is strone
enough tu rise la the level of the
iirsi snaumi wnicn linter give nut
little watei .bul allows the dissipn- -
.
' "T
v , ,,
. . . JV
'"'Kl ii ..luí .1 r v ili
he standaiu
.uta ti
voui drill bit, oti n..t .nh eagttel
mg tul iiiatmns. but ,.n .n.
i.s a uosJtioa to Mae off mm
vater strata which ar f n.. la'n.-ti- t
to voi. u s detriment:.
Supposing ami s,.,n.i stral:.
hav. Ivn casis) ..ff a anil strong
km if watei ut' cient spp
M MgM i struck in the third, it
night rife up right In the top af
voui rirst stratum u even highei.
i Mam U hM an ahmwt t.. .tiss..
d tself If vou n- - mtialied M
:. th. MfsMMBI of MMM turnisheil
b) :ih thud stratum, drtfeeaw MS--
nn d.nvn to th. button, af sam.'.
:id then i.rf..rate t. as aMBUsV
struAed h) liamman A-- Immmjm.
m a prfhMgiii m rMaMeteM
rMh Meir fayeasme farop Befli auv
bit r au m egaaaa
ato lia thud .vater stratum It
to perforate th
ag my MUM In fact n .s irir.
: i i Th. perfiwatioM
Mould he far en.ugb apaii an a
I 4 aiimit a fns ffg eav rt,.w
MlM dr san.1 Ma th,- -
i rb. aajMl af th fat auait
rt .at n is t.. MM th,- - sami i i
.val pack .m th,- - . utsj.1, ,.f
MMJ adlich will causv it ..
asaur : the calletl
: " cl - pla f rl . ,r,g
', , tf tb. water, will
: :s a filter and retiue. th. sarsi
nlliug of the a-- --II. ar the laimpiaay
i sand as a mininiuni. anlhout
impairing at th, .east the constant
'. of MÉM int.- - the vil in
an.l sufficient iiuanl.tH
i'-t- anv pump
Rv cas:naj off v.mr two OMser
v f
bet v
mat aisx. the in of
from these strata, which rills up
the weds M such an extent, that
aan Usl need ivfseated cteaniMT
Haetf wv
In cam' vou i not get enough
water in the third stratum, and (MM
Jo not wish to go deeper, you can
uou.,
.l .,; .rtn ,u m.ner
,lrlH ,.rforatod at any time.
such a well construction a nut- -2linc.1 alaive, will also permit the
.Uuw.r of the well,milium un ar same"
.
retime, without losing
or impamnir anv of the vverk done
previously.
Whm ju work w,,it.,, t.M
done w an au.er attachment .i,
Um1 , K,.Vstone Drop Drill, ma.
chine, to suhmorire a turbine uumii
wfp.ttiu- i vet... I..U ei
iron casing can lie used from llu
Mltln ot ihetli-- pit to the .las
si,.HlUM, underlvinK the first water
Stl'MtUMI , Mri aonety imuaiMM' ' kt itw.
c,,,.,,,,,, by slight driving this Mginn
..r u.. . ..r ..niiinirn..i.ii. nu on mi swput:
j-
- ,.
,i,st stratum and furnish n
... ... .. ..
rrzZr:.ZrJT...
without perforation admittinte wal i
I teleacnpinf reduced cmíMT. is ais,,
.............n.ui wner. the walei
strata are shallow. Several sin
..,. ..... ......
heve been coaetruetad by MeMath
.'Urns., who are oarating one ol
thefatnoea Keyatene lawo Drills
'
wh0h aiv uMoubteiu the moat
mietvsaful well drills now nmratinn
in m...
. it'..,, VI . .ft IIM.I.
Take it Ouielc.
..
i on ma eaaiiv make live doll.u- -
per day selling out automatic nee
die threader. Ketails for .ne dol- -
'ar. No woman will permit you t
. .
take it otl hei machine when h.
Mvs twork. ( arrv sample in v i
vest docket. Threa.U nixxtl.. in :.
. .Hash N'lls wherever vou nn nno
ic-i- i
"r ' ..!.'
ii a..vtin.r ......mu.. Int... ... ..tli.w , i'l.,... .i i nil -- . I HHILi -
mu, hul-
-
ranches, and nlnng the
i OH.! side.
If you have nnv Miupi.s' again
camassing. put by your fa's,
pride, get out into Roda aunliirhi
New MMdeo i sunlight and mak-
v.mr live dollars per dav and gain
s.iine eafvneeaw ami mmmmwi
which will make vmi in.tepindent if
everyiugy and apea eatw efes i
Possibilities which you nav not
lltlVa, ll.'...lt.l-- l ..Vit
I his business means cj.se liar.;
...
.& mm ..i "ii nn.i. emit-i-- i n run li'i Inefí.- - m iif vour prospect has a doilar tr. th.- -
houe. vou gat it I ha- ade a
ineli ls ia ,ti ...... i.. . . .1
- '
N" capital reiiuirei. just .v rs 0
v.iii want :t ' a'rit. al .n.v ami
VOU wil! he making gi m.n-- v
insi.ie af ten days
Address Agt'ncv Ant. :i.a'. N.-di-
Thn'tabM tomainv. S.h- - rru. N
M
It is a Question of Where.
men- - w no .liso-'untin- fa."
. .L... a IaA-
- la
" ,,m
1 vv,vk - thar.
-- ' "N ur :r tr- -
Y"u ' ,M9t' urh 'Wrui.-- s as
m-wi- nir m MM
ia,i"n :"u n' P ,r
,h, :,"J"--
n m mm
There is a difference m th.-- na--
Wa u ar
haw' hef " ffi
f vm. tn a .vht-n-- thev srr K- -
trwt,,J Redenee Ihamet aM
HeMlMg to an n. a
n.v tv r
,h' J ,h" S t tlt' ""'dtng Piriet.v (ut th.-
"i eHling
,h,- -
' ' f,r ,,r, 0
mnmn neat n
Kut" NPeUaUMMM
Mahrav Bid?
R H E A
&
R H E A
Ll F
WELL DRILLERS
Equipped to install am kind
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